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An Appeal to Howard County Folks.
A report from General Henry T.

Allen, chairman of the American
committee for the relief of starving
children in Germany makes
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ought to know.
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monthly for purpose." And yet
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People Killed
As the result an auto accident

just west Stanton, about 11:30
Saturday night William A-

lbert White, aged fifty years, and
Miss Turlington Wilson, aged
twenty one years, residents Mid-

land, died Mercy Hospital Big
where were brought

medical treatment had their
skulls crushed were badly cut
and bruised nbout Mr.
White oslock Sunday after-
noon and Miss Wilson died
oclock Monday morning.

The bodies sent to Midland
Tuesday morning for interment.

Accompanied by Doc Brown and
his sister, they motoring
Stanton, with Doc Brown driving n

Studebaker model touring
car, belonging to Henry Halff. On
the curve entering Stanton on the!
West, this auto, moving at racing
speed, according to accounts,
crashed into loaded Ford truck
which was parked the side of the
road, at the curve. The Ford
struck at an causing the

side-swipe- d and the on
the right side the were
ones to suffer. Those on the
hand side of the escaped a
few slight cuts ind scratches. The
automobile did, not turn The
truck which parked by the side
of the road was charge Mex-ien- n

and was pretty badly torn up.
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greateraccident list murs the
of the progressof the automo-

bile is giving fathers county
police a deal of

To the situation all
sorts of remedies are being
the commonest of is more
drastic speed regulations, more po-

lice, n more enforcement
of the speed

in it is
all "safeguards"do
not accomplish the result; careless-
nesswrecks a car as

by the police as no
police are about, and of skill ascompared the bigness ot

dollars

getting and no

and

this

more will
and

inspected

as

east and and
cnune nuit turn- -

Mr.

car, and

over--

will also

underwent
operation Monday.

November published
following

line

some

destructive

constructive

probably,

scientific horticulture and

waHiment
profitable

had
some

life

and

America

Hutcheson

concurrent--1

defendants certainty

yesterday.
Perryman,

and
well

machinery

February

and

and

nnd

But cases

accidents licensed as
outlawed.

are to be-

lieve that as far as the crowded
of the are

two drastic must be taken; the
of traffic be controlled
by a very elaborate system of

btreets, distance control (as
on Avenue, York), or a
boulevard system eliminates
the deadly crossing; the
a real examination and a real stand-

ard of proficiency to a driver
must before being permitted
to drive.

The "driver's examination," in the
few places where it exists, is well
known to be more or less of a
A mere ability to get through a half

of traffic without a
will in places, any
of sixteen a driver's license.
It is contended authorities

ed a couple times, and land-- of and many! and get something to eat. W,11'"K to mnke U "n" qu

side. Mrs. time friends during visit
of

auto along

west Big
The Winchester

creosoted Mr,
In side. plow-I- n

force just
this Ing..

been
this.week.
JL

The la

years

little

examination

Mrs.

from

section,

post

pies

week
Fort

who

years

Pao
after

The

first page

farm

shows

This
very

done

farm
This just

mnke

that
farm

there away
from their

from
have

have
with

were
fact

that farm many
many

farm
how

successhave done

farm back
used

farm
they,

treat these

mails

years
Fort fact

sell. with. that

mails
have

done
court

were,
tary have

city,

want

take

The

have
"Y".

auto

invito,!

teen

The

date.

this

With
death toll,

which
path

city
authorities great

concern--. meet
tried,

which

strict
limit.

many found that
such additional

just much when
regulated when

with

with

store.

this

sho: Mrs.
Mrs.

with

many when
when

Authorities beginning

streets cities concerned,
steps

flow must
either
ooe-wu-y

Fifth New
which

other step,

which
attain

joke.

mile city crash
givt, many child

motor
that until

dent Big Spring date good
to a driver's license that the appli
cant demonstrate,not luck in getting
through, but genuine and competent
skill in going through traffic easily
and ttiicly, the death toll is likely
to continue.

1,000 Acres in Cultivation
Repps Guitar, in charge of the

Guitar ranch in the west part of this
county, is planning to have 1,000
acres in cultivation this year. Sev-

eral big truck loads of new farming
machinery were delivered at the
ranch this week, We aro informed
that Mr. .Guitar marketed .$35,000
worth of cotton from the farm at

j the ranch last year.

r

vJ
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Good Groceries EVERYBODY
--A

!

5

, 1

4,

' in

if ,

AND MEAT

When you have said that you have said alls

that's to be said. Good groceries stand for

quality, service and satisfaction and that s

what you get here.

GROCERIES

Applet
Almondi

AsparagusTips

Bread
Boini, Pink

Beans, Nry
Beans, Pinto
Black Pepper
Bluing

Bran, (Cello;' s and Pool's

Baking Powders
Cabbage

Cracker
Lamp Chimneys

Catsup
Coffee, Arbuekla
Coffee, Breakfast Dejight
Coffee, White Swan
Coffee, Maxwell House

Coffee, Folgers Golden Gats
Currants, Citron, Candy, Cocoa

Coaconut
Eggs, Grapenut, Honey, Kraut
Lard Cans, Jello, Macaroni,Meal
Onions, Olives, Oranges
Fresh Vegetablesand Fruit daily
Peas, Bert Olney
Pickles, Bottle
Pickles. Bulk
Pickles, Dill
Polish, Shoe
Preserves,Pepper Saaice
Post Toastie
Rice. Sweet Potatoes, Sugar
SWSU. Sliot Cm
Susy, Starch
7sxratps,Tea
Vsmrslt, Waainag Powder

About Making Mistakes
One of the greatest tests of moral

courage is to be able to admit mis-

takes. Just ?o long as humanity
Insts thesemistakeswill be made, and
Just so long as human weaknessen-
dures, the hardest thing an individual
has to do will be to acknowledge
them before others. Yet every ad-

mission of weaknessbuilds for future
strength. Not only that, but these
little and omissions are
the tie that binds us together, a
human family A perfect person
would have no place, would elicit no
sympathy, nor could there be that
mutual understanding which is the
basis of all companionship. It isn't
a sin to make mistakes The sin is
not recognizing them Frankness
with ourselvesand those about us is
the best a to dear up the muddles
of life

Standard Dress is Sought

board managerswhich met
here.

Nineteen members the board at-
tending after hearing
addresson the by Miss Mar-
garet the College In-

dustrial Arts, the home
economics the organ-
ization, voted unanimous start a
statewide campaign this end

Call Jess for City and
Long Distance Service Car.
233- -

A small memorandum
any you want. .Cun-

ningham &.

Read the Herald Want Adg.

MEATS "" Bg

Choice 22 He and 25c lb.
Roasts 17ftc and 22tfc

Chops 30c

Pork Roast 25c lb.
Spare Ribs 22Hc lb.
Pork Sausage 30c lb.
Pork and Beef Sausage.. . .25c lb.
Veal Loaf 25c lb.
Minced Ham 35c lb.
Boiled and Baked Ham...65c lb.
Brick Chili Con Carne 35c lb.
Cream Cbeese 45c lb.
Pimlnto Cheese 55c lb.
Box Sliced Bacon 85c lb.
Bacon (sliced by us)....50c lb.
Cured Ham Sliced 50c lb.
Whole or Ham skinned. .35c lb.
Brookfield Sausage 40c lb.
Smoked Bacon 25c lb.
Bologna and ....30c lb.
Barbecue (always hot) . . .30c lb.
Fish (on Thursdays) 35c lb.
Oysters (Thursdays) 45e pt.
Oysters 85c qt.

We want your pat-

ronage. Try our
good goods and fine
service. You will
find our prices rea-

sonableand we make
prompt deliveries.

PHONE 145

Pool-Ree-d Co.
Groceries and Market

commissions

Plains Section Now Booming
Folks who have witnessed trie oil

say

4lnoil towns; with this difference that
not one two building

hilt thn Di: a,so
wlt.,lc lams secuon auuresues

meet the needs. addition the
great number that via

there constant
of new

coveredwagon. From Sprint
POUCntnorth alive with

Howard
Kti!1ltMr.R

Parent-Teach- er Associationsthrough Plains section

land" just given
three favorable years

developedsection

Magazines
maga-

zines home
strangers

order book
buy. JOSEPH HAYDEN.

market prices
day Saturday, Feb. 2nd.,

Chickens, Eggs,
COMPANY.

everything
.Even

$2.00 YEAR COUNTY

$2.50 YEAR OUTSIDE COUNTY

second class matter
Postoffico, Spring, Texas,

under Mar. 1807.

Big Friday, Feb. 1924

ANNOUNCEMENTS:
announce

respective offices,
subject action Demo-

cratic primary July 1024:
District Attorney, 32nd

JAMES BROOKS.
County Judge:

DEBENP0RT
CITY ELECTION,
April

City

towns

HEFLEY.

Better Service Newspapers
result several months

investigations study
Office Department, Post-

master New recently issued
first definite, concise com-

plete
Department

transmission delivery
newspapers. order im-

portant. reaching. gives
expedition

accorded class mail.
order result pains-

taking effort
Office Inspectors, direc-
tion First Assistant

Bartlctt. Carefully worded
minute instructions have

issued
handling mails, there

possibility misunderstanding
importance getting newspa

reader minimum
delay.

essence order
newspapersshall mixed
parcels point
dispatch publishers' offices

their delivery addresses.
Papers handled

kept constant
being railway terminals

other words,
hnnrjlal

manner class mail.
imnortant featurei " i

I order publication
'given efficient
I peditious treatment
I publications other!

newspapers suffer
I from progressiveinnovation,
made Office Department.

Another striking feature
order elimination sacks

world "mixed mail." Sacks
mixed times contain let-
ters, post,
often times entire contents
treated parcels post This order

r

condition.
Another important feature

I order postmasters requir--booms Plains
hniMln,. , , , ,u. T!ed noUfy Publishers.. -- . - H .n !.

it is or utiD ., ti... 4 is

,Z7a addresses deceased
rnt'afZToS Vatl f," t TSenough workmen' rre'ct mlnnf ,"'

sufficient building material ,Mt5?J

arriving
immigrant a
stream

engaged

patch which
notify when they

"tto persons,

Vh ?
skilled

oakcmr iicwapapera
made separatesacks

plainly labeled word

"'rrr: bi
parkin

Pointway automobiles
ble Big

unpawn, placed
on the Highway

and
&lnni nnur

them-
selves,

publishers

class mail
uiuuKu

building only partially filled.always sight. '?a
iuwaun county

rwucniuii puuiic.

k.. a,.SSS71 rr?JZJ-P-iiamesa
Austin, Texas, stand-- ! hnmc benefit those desire

simple drew high school opener, folks whoT tteir P,aced
girls throughout Texas visited that section two' forcI1them at early moment

campaign yesterday three months sample 'ft?"1?6 "h?U,d keep both
Texas ronirri-- ,, Mothers rural ponulat

""""BHUUl. closer quicker touch .with
Us of

of
meeting

subject
Gleason of of

chairman of
committee of

to

Andrews
Phone

advertisement.

book.,We
have

Philips.

Steaks..
lb

Pork lb

H

Weenies

In to

The Plains country is "promis-
ed and two or

crop it
the best Texas--

Subscriptions
your subscription for

to a town agent Don't
bunco you. Am aho

prepared to any you may
wish to

Highest naid
and 1st

for Turkeys, Hides.
& F,

We handle fyou need
for a cold. the handkerchief

IN

A

Entered as at
the Big

Act of Congress, 8,

Spring, 1,

are authorized to the
following for the

to the of the
26,

For District:
T.

For
Hk R.

First Tuesday in

For Marshal;
J. H.

for
Aa a of of

by experts
of the Post

General
the and

program that hasever been put
out by the for the mail-

ing, and of
This is most

It is far It
the same to newspapersas
'is to first

The is the of
the part of Post
under the
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land been
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iota this
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mail some
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the were
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several fields of activities.
their

Delphian Society
The Delphian Society met last Sat-

urday at the Y. M. C. A. The auk
ject was fche.Medo-Persia- n Empire,

The following program was given:
The MedesMrs..qhas. Morris.
Cyrus the GreatMrs. L. S. Mc

Dpwell.
Persian Religion and Custom

Mrs. Homer.Markham. . , ,
Mesopotamlan Contributions to

Civilization Mrs. Yf. P,. Edwards.
Description of Syria-r-M-rs. Char-

ley Yarnell.
.'The Story of Tyre-M-rs. L. g.

McDowell. f
......,,,.Cunningham ifc Philips, Crawford,

rnoenicten Civilisation x Mm.

likes to do businesswith the
Aetna.Fire Man!

a

The AETNA FIRE MAN is
The AETNA Agent
The AETNA Special Agent
And Every

of this Company in Whatever
Capacity ho Serves

Is a needless
And it increases
the irritation
that Is causing
the cough. Stop
it quickly. Dr.
Bell's Pine-T-ar

Honeycombines
the very same
medicineswhich
the ablest doc-
tors hap wlrh
old time, well-trie- d remedy pine-t- ar

honeythat generationshave
relied upon. It swiftly loosens
the hard-packe- d phlegm,soothes
the inflamed throat and lung
tissueandrestoresnormalbreath-
ing. Tastesgood, too. Keep Dr.
Bell's on hand for all the family.

All druggists. Be sureto get
the genuine.

Pine-T-ar Honey

Paid $10 a Sha're for Stock Worth
75 CenU

"Within the past month," says the
editor of an exchange, "two far-
mers have come to us with their
troubles. In both cases a

salesman had induced them
to invest hard-earne-d money in
stock of a gear company. In each

as

,

admissions proved
of share. An investigation .,,. .- - .. .i- - ij5" n uic oaicauian jiureuaBCU)
the stock at $2.50
broker who sold it to the salesman

it 75 centsa share. In other
words, the stock is worth-
less."

Such are now being
all over rural South

where farmers have surplus money.
Ask your banker before you make

investment in stocks or bonds.
The Farmer's
Bureau" will be glad to serve
readers so as possible.

Anjt, company promising than
8 per cent advertises itself as risky.
The bigger the promises, the greater
the certainty of fraud. If Southern
farmers today all tho money they
have Invested In fraudulent stock
oil stocks, mining stocks, and

fertilizer phos
phate fisheries, mercan-- -

.. .. .. " " ""it

I

This """

Any that has to sold by
traveling agentsis always a good one
to highest class

never, offered In
thUlway The Farmer.

Notice to AdvertisersI

Some our merchants nthir
art hnVinrr nrltrnvttai'nn-- - ., v woa lliavtvl lilttUCU
In Rural and Star Route mall
without being passing
through post office.

a

to

kinds.
prices

Call Demlng Dhone
282.
18-- tf

S
r - Aa.

it Me Your Sewiaft--

work

Mrs. J.

Petre for meat.,We have jt
n

& Philip.

--. . MB.

"

' V"1 f T f

big'

Does Not Look Coed, for Fall
"I have never E. L.

Doheny, or anyone connected with
him, or any of his or
Mr". H. F. Sinclair, or any one con-

nected with him or his
nor have I received from either of
the said parties-o-ne cent-o-n account
of oil lease or upon any other
account wrote Albert
S. Fall to the senateTeapot Dome
committee on Dec. 27, 1923.

"On 30th day of Nov., 1921, 1

loaned Albert Fall $100,000 on his
note enablehim to pur-

chasea ranch in New Mexico," testi-
fied E. L. Doheny on Jan. 24, 1924,
before the same committee.

One day later Col. J. W. Zevely,
attorney for Sinclair, who was in
Europe, testified before the senate
committee that ho had

$25,000 from Sinclair to Fall.
It a loan, he said.

Thus the senate Teapot Dome
committee and the public learned
from sworn testimony that Fall
received money from both the oil
magnates to whom 'he-iurn- ed over

valuable, naval re-

serves.
This the chain evi-

dence showing that the leases were
turned over to exploiters in such
manner should the breaking

the lease without delay.
Doheny's admission proved tho

charges of misconduct in the Cal-
ifornia oil leases.

themcasethey had paid the full par value
$10 Der ca8e of TeapotDome.

Worth Press.

per share,

got for

swindles
the

Any
"Service

also
far

more

had

se-
curities are

and
M1nw- -J

Sewing

any

the

ojl

cause

Fort

Tnei Fine Citizens Locating-- in Our County
Our county is fortunate in that it

is attracting an especially fine, lot
of new citizens as home builders.
The majority of those now buying

here are successful farmers
from Central Texaswho have funds
to for their land,-,an- d

to tide them over a series of years.
Theyv familiar
this section are a type of citizen
that will make good. They1 are leav-
ing the older settledsections because
land values have advanced to such
a point that it is difficult to
make farming as profitable as it is
in West Texas.

They are Indeed amazed to find
such fine land as is to
be found In our county being offer
ed at such reasonableprices, In al

xit. most PVPrv inonnxo thn w.nn ..,!,uie corporations, etc. would "'v' """ """
probably be enough to put a fresh aya f good ,arra gets
coat of paint on every fsrm house , "By. Jn an cfort to brin 8ome ot
In the South. rule Is well worth, i"J"ua "eignoors nere.

stock be

Jet alone. The
never

of
Mni- -...b

boxes
stamped and

the

107
A.

oust free,

t--.

to

taken

had

of

pf

farms

pay

and

a"a

Cotton Mills Promote
Only a few yearsago, La Grange,

Ga., was a typical town of the Old
South with a of about
5,000. Today La Grange is a lively,
hustling littlo city with
25,000 people making their homes
therein. The agency that has made
over Jhe town is the mill in-
dustry. There are sevencotton mills
with perhaps 20,QpD people employ-
ed in the mills or for sup
port on employed. TheiiuBiia vioiauon oi postal laws, I

persons so
and arly further violations will be annual Pajoll 'is about

(Triof

Do

All

ai street or

,Sald

iijaKeB i,aai are

personally

was

completes

thensome'

are

high

etc.

modern

cotton

is enough to make any town
grow. Some day a llye West Texas
city will see the dlght and make a
ten strike by going after the cotton
mills. '

Catholic CharcV
Mass will fce en every sendan

fourth Sunday of each month an
"orf the fifth Sunday whwi there are
five SuMays in the wenth. ' Befsin.
nlng'of mass atlO g. m. 9-- tf

Call .TaUUI AmJhaw. a tSl. .1

Jinn, ghorto and other Long DisUac fi.rvict cr. Phone

y
BecauseHe Is Beddable

and Represents CompanyoiRE;

Stability and Character

Representative

Stubborn
coughing

wastcofstrcngth.

DR..BELL'S

smooth-
tongued

fvels

practically

per-
petrated

Progressive

"pro-
moted" companies,

companies,

remembering

Progressive

subjected Investigation.
PORTUARTPn

Wanted.All
ftuaranteed; reasonable,

cMi.

CAMPBELL.

CuBRngham

r.wmrAMY.

Ji!PJ!illlSliPlWILPPU)"

BIG SPRING
INSURANCE

spring;,tejxa

approached

corporations,

corporation,

whatsoever,"

promissory

enormously

withrcdnditlons.in

agricultural

'mediately

Prosperity

population

depending

$5,000,000

FAERONI!

ESTESBRI

Moving Meat Ma
Wholesaleand Retail

We- - make a round of
every morning ana can

ply you with best of Fl

Meats, Fruits and Vegi

W? CEstes,Phone

G. L. Estes. Phone

wrsJu -- i - -
L. E. COLEMAN

ELECTRIC & PLUMB1NCC
Housewlrlng and Supplw

First Class Plumbing WU
all kind of suppliet

L. E .Coleman, Mani
Phone 51 Big Spring, It

To Cure a Cold li
If VOU hnVo a nnlri An hai!I

-- i. Go to bed. H
2. Take a small dose off

castor oil. 11

8. Have room well ret I
using plenty of cover to lwjii

ni-i.- i. li
4. Eat nourishing food,B3

eggs, milk; good soup, and frij
5. Do hot take all kindsoil

medicines,no matter how mw

are advertised or recommes
"cold cures.0

u. Build up your systnj
good food and rest

7. These rules apply in i

with the commonicold or con

if the trouble Is in vour cle
may have bronchitis or pnffl

and you should have a i
once. - 1

Cement Work
I am Drenared to do all

cement work, such m cooinfj
water troughs,1 tanks, etc. 1

you to any work I have donr
city as reference.
WINSLOW.

To Millinery Stent

Mrs. J. f.. Mllnpr loft
night for Easternmarkets M
goes to purchase a complete

hats. etc.. for-- i nnw mllli
tablfshment. whlrh she will,
the Everley building, next"
National Bank with J.
second-han-d store.

Mrs. MUner has been enpfj

this business here in the 1

been buvlncr for the Die Spr

for several ears and knoJ
proierences. She pxpecw i

this new millinery store t '

i date,

Open

Ut Us Talk InsurJ
We are prepared to

Tornado and Hall Inuranc.
BIO Fmre TMStmAlNlCE CO

Upttelrt, Wt TexasNat
Buildbis..

L, g. PATTERSON j

- . r J. B.vSH0CIU''
By tha wav have 3

NyalVWc. Cream. l''
only 60c for a large Jar,
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SpringDresses New Coats
pare now uppermostin the minds
of fashionable women every--

Rwhere.

It's Spring Fever

Ibut a pleasurable ailment and
ffor the curewe prescribea trip
ito our Ready-to-We-ar Depart
mentto seethe many new and

eautiful styles we are now
showing. A fitting in these
fascinatingfrockswill prove just
the right remedy for this species
f SpringFever.

new
in

to
lND we are new for

and of are lead
ING THIS THEY COME IN
JND SOLID WHITE.

Scissorsand tape
Needles and pins

you can't find them
Trouble begin

Igood speller may have his

ine of French ivory.
im & Philips.

ibb of Dallas visited rela
te city Sunday.

L fountain pens.
Im & Philips.

lof Chairs just arrived
new Windsor Rockers.

isan Williams oi ori
accepted a position as

ser with the First National
is city.

When

secured the ' service of
automobile mechanic

repared to' give you first--
BANKHEAD GARAGE.

iven't bargains to offer
'wq should' at least have
irgain day each month and
is here from everywhere.

IRS STOCK FOOD WILL
IE COWS STAND THE
lND MAKE THEM GIVE
--K....CUNNINGHAM Jt

. Moon laf Shbi1 nScht
lis and Chicago to pur-K- it

line of Surlner Mlllln- -
Moon Hat Shop at the
isner iter.
voted a bond .Issue of
r new High School

Saturday, Only ten
cast agint the bond

Dennison's crepe paper.
Cunningham & Philips.

Bewley's Best Flour every sack
guaranteed. P. & F. CO.

Call Jess Andrews ior City and
Long Distance Service Car. Pho
233. . advertisement.

Carload of Florence Oil Cook
Stoves, see the new model Rtlngo

with the stationary oven. Rix's.

Progressivesare supposedto pro-

gress,but they seem to have started
the present session of congress

Many's the man who sings of his
longing for a mansion in the sky, on
Sunday, that would be satisfied with
a house on Main street, on the in-

stallment plan.

Gasolinethat can be obtained from
an automobile supplies the heat in a

new cook stove for tourists. But
most of the gasoline will continue to
be burnt up by the motors.

We still contend that turning posts
should be maintained at the intersec-
tion of Runnels and East Third
streets and at the intersection of
Scurry and West Third streets. Too
many n,ear serious accidents are to
be noted at thesepoints.

WANTED-r-Ma- n or woman with
car to distribute our products to
dealers in Dig Spring and adjacent
territory. Pleasant, easy work,
Hustler can earn good money and
establish permanent business. In

I answering giye street address and
Shanenumber, .BALL NyT cq.
114 M. LaneaaUr" DMa, Thm.

t

in both 'Domestic

and Imported Weaves

Onion sets.

The Store That Quality Built

P. & F. CO.

Eversharp pencils at a twenty per
cent discount Cunningham &

Philips.

Call Jess Andrews for City and
Long Distance Service Car. Phone
233. advertisement.

Hughes Ideal-Ha- ir Brush. It is

the only practical tonic Cun-

ningham & Philips.

F. F. Gary returned Saturday
from New York, Chicago and other
eastern markets where he had been
to purchasea large stock of Spring
and Summergoods for the dry goods
department of Gary & Son big store.

Cleve liolden returned last week
from Glen Rose where he had been
to place Mrs. Holden in a sanitarium
for treatment. He states that he
made the trip via auto through his
old home counties, Erath and Hood,
and though he used to think those
were fine counties he is now of an-

other mind and would not trade old
Howard Pounty for all that section.
He refers you to that section if we
want to enjoy bad roads and see
plenty of poor land. He urges those
of our folks who are displeasedwith
Howard County to' visit some of
those Central Texas counties. A

trip will cause them to come back
more than satisfied.

For SU Ckaap
A five-roo- houseand a small one

room house anT barn at 701 Bell
street, Pig Spiing. Texas, to go at

bargain. Wrjio or see S, H. L.

SWAFFORD, M'wkel, Texas, Route
E, 20-3t-p-d-

Mail Order House Mopping Up

Total sales booked by the two
leading mnil order housesduring the
first eleven months of 1923 amount-
ed to $242,254,418 truly enough
businessto support many struggling
little cities.

Montgomery Ward & Co. show an
increase of nearly 48 per cent over
1922, while Sears,Roebuck show an
increase,of more than 20 per cent
with December,the best monthof the
year, yet to be added.

Home merchants are going to be
compelled to show folks they can de-

liver better goods at as low a price
All this money going out of the small
communities never to return cannot
but retard development.

Folks seem to forget the mail or-

der firms never contribute a cent
in taxes or a penny towards develop-
ing any place except the city in
which their big stores arelocated.
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tr Farm Homes Being Built
'ny new farm homes ure being
fd in Howard County, and thee
,r different from the shacks
'KhpiI to think would nnxwur
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For Sale
ingerL Howard piano good i

Ifresh-tj- ji 'd electric washing
bargain

of

terms.
ma.

J. R. CREATH.

I

foretell mode of the
coming months

OF DESIGNS

OF FABRICS

Plaids and stripes in subdued
tonesareaccorded favor
in the sportsmodels.

are especially and
attractive in their alluring love-
liness of line, their beautiful

their of finish
and the superb of
their construction.

You Will find the smartestand modesof the Season with
beautieslurking every graceful fold andnew in every faultlessdetail

it's Time Begin The Spring Sewing
showing many materials

(resses skirts, which ratines
STRIPES, PLAIDS

1882

NEWEST

SMARTEST

greatest

TheseSpring Styles
distinctive

materials, elegance
workmanship

newest here,
smartness

SEASON.

Favors and Place Cards for the 'Valentine
party here profusion kind andstyle

I

the

I

1924

in

in

in silk

and

Our Shopping
is at your command.
telephone call or mail
will be as carefully to
at if you were in

Saturdayand Monday

A sale First Arrivals in Spring Hats. These
smart Spring Hats are w$aderfa. selections.

NOT ORDINARY HATS A MOST SPECIAL
SELECTION Of" ADVANCE MODES

SalePrice $5.00 and $7.50

Cay with flowers,

with ribbons

bows, straws,

straw com-

binations

other fabrics

Personal Service
Your
order

attended
here person

of the

BUT

Hijnj COLORS:

PJBEmpire Blus

JrEk Couno PlnL

s " Jt tBQi Narcissus

f'C.Kb You Chi Green

f 19 Mexico

H3 Dlack "nd White
A E All Black

A Notable Hat Opportunity !

MTE MAT SMF
AT J. & W. FISHER'SST&RE

WC

m
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Poultry Wanted

Friday and Saturday, February 1st and 2nd, we will

load on a car of Poultry here. Highest market price paid

for Turkeys, Hens, Boosters, Guineas, Geese,Ducks and

'Eggs.

Bring in your Hides Friday and Saturday, February
1st and 2nd.

P. & F. Company
"THE BEST PLACE TO BUY OR SELL"

Warnings From the Wealthy

Unless congressapproves the Mel-

lon tax bill, we arc warned by Secre-

tary Mellon, the wealthy taxpayers
will make the consumer pay the taxes
anyway in higher prices.

It might be well to inquire how it
happcnR that Mellon, in threatening
us with higher prices, is delegated
ind authorized to speak for the
wealthy. Also, does the past record
give us any assuranceof fair play
by the rich ?

Back in 1921, there was a cry for
tax reductions on the wealthy spon-

sored by Mellon. If we reducedthe
surtaxes and repealed the excess
profits tax, we would hnve lower
price, we were assured. Congress

says,
reduced the surtaxes from a maxi-- j

mum of 65 percent to a maximum of
ri0 cent. It n reduction of
the on wealth by $510,000,--1

000.

want

that

that

that

Thii I Able to Tell You
Thing

at you, you to con-

centrate, then tolls tho
your father and your mother

then proceeds answer ques-

tions that may your
mind.

Mile. India, at
of Simia, very near the

Himalayas, mother gave
study to the occult of the
East five years
birth and attributes
rend people's to prenatal

of French English
and she India when

.two years of age, she
repealed excess tax and she and resided there

was
tax some

She
you

She

many
Mile. is to appear next

week at the three
daily, when manager

M Hart her to The
Immediately prior thereto, con-- , Herald office and offered to prove

grt's approved the Ford-,- hat she could do, he had soon
er tariff bill. Thnt bill.j so much excitement that

the best authorities estimate, a there was of
on the American consumers of tions entirely.

$ 1.000.000.000 a year, of which only When Bud Rutherford stuck his
about $500,000,000 goes to the gov-- 1 headaroundthe she immediately
eminent, and $3,500,000,000 goes told him the first namesof his par-dlrect- ly

into thehandsof the wealthy' t.nt8 and he "beat It," as "Bud" Roc
of this Fajni before she could tell him

wo get n price reduction after thing more about One after
that gift of four billion dollars to .another she told things about them-th- e

wealthy 7 'Phennswer Is plain In selves that them ghsp.
the wholesale price of the, Thursday, when Mr. Hart took
department of labbr. 10 the club, the same thing

in reorunry oi iwi, Dciore con-- She told them so many
handed nr thine about themselves 'n special prayer self--

to the Crawford. Alves and others so important in
was 170. Your 58. suggested she
""" "- -

- uetunuu told the names or some oi tno
until in August it was The tar-- before they came to El
iff bill and the tax bill were then paso.
passedand in of 1021, the, night, Mile. LeRoy be
price levH was 140. Your a gudt'of the will tell
was worth 71 cents. Januarr 1. hl. Adclubbersand their wives some
1922, the bill became effectives But 0f the things she can learn from
by Decemberof 1922, the level thcm if they concentratefor her.

increased to 15G and marvelous, work 8 and to
of 1923, it 151. Your dollar to be

was worth GC cchts. ..j do not attempt to it,"
Secretary Mellon comes .say8 Mile. LeRoy, "except that

along making promises tho mother told me made a study of
wealthy, should come with a bet-- .occultism in India for five years be-te- r

record. it is, the consumers fore mv birth. I know I can tell
and on themselves. The fob

Fort Worth 1 I nrove it. I havebeenoffered large lows:
tn

Announces Repreientatlve . . .. . . T
. ,,, ."' ....., -- - - - ...j- - -- -tir- - .i i ..re are uu.r.u w, announce -- . Tfuge(, confne WJjrk to the

H. Boggs of San Angclo as a candi-- .. T m riAta unf ,
" ... ..w.w., ....... ............l-i- .- It.. !.. T 4.Iuic iui uie unite ui ueurcseniaiive, ...

leave lor0.-- 4- T :! ,L. .......... ,..-.- .

list irom.:inL,my engagements,and on the

Mr. is business man
San Angelo, prominent in Woodmen
of World fraternal circles thru-
out and resident of .West
Texas for twenty-si- x years.

Mr. Boggs tells the folks not to
ask him what he Is going to do, but
to tell him what they

The service that the people
Is program to which Mr. Boggs

and he offers np set personal
Tirogram other than if

his to

have to
of his to

to of
in at

he went to
three he returned to San An-
gelo, in the businesson the

where the
now In 1901

member of Sons
of

in that year. He in
business --here for

In interim at
his time to

In endeavor he
part in the councils of

the number of
and

entitles him to

The district Mr. Boggs will
if elected,

and Irion

Sua money back

Woman
Strang

looks asks
first

name of
to

LcRoy, born in
the town

says her
sciences

Indians before her
her ability to

minds in-

fluence.
is par-

entage though left
returned

the profits inter, for
years.

LcRoy all
Palace theatre

time and J.
Edgar brought

infamous
created

put danger topping opera-ta-x

door,

country. any--
D!d himself.

figures her
Rotary

hannened.

Christian

meiibhe
Rotarinns

December Friday
dollar1 Adclub and

explain

for she

guard.
Press.

District

Texas,

done.
demand

the
aspires,

elected

stands.
charter

public

Proaf

mo at rhantrA...v -- v ...4t. .

b

a

a

noons CAVtuivcty nuiiu.
give each

but never for
pay." El Paso Herald.

LeRoy will appear at Jhe
Lyric theatrenext
and Wednesday, Feb. 5, 6,

you can't afford miss seeing her
as well as the excellent picture pro-

gram that will be rendered.

your eyes sake your
classes to order at Clyde Fox

wants constituency make jewelry & Drug Co. Their
known their legislative desires that joes not around from

may to the best efforts se--! town town hunting businesshe
cure them. ; busy every minute

Boggs came this sectioa , reason' advertisement.
"West Texas 1897, which time

Residing
years
engaging

corner Guaranty State
Bank be-

came a the
Confederate Veterans organized

here has been
intermittently

twelve years the times
. devoting full fraternal

work. line
has a

attending a
conventions gaining a ex-

perience that consid-
eration, i

represent, constitutes Tom
"tJreen, Howard, Glasscock,Sterling,
Reagan, Counties.

Drsprifs

and
disturbing

Flo

a

and

there

made

iu
I a personal inter-
view, I give readings

Mile.
Monday, Tuesday

and

For
made

optician

a

Don't forget that I am in the same
businessbut the new location is the
first door north of First National

formerly by the
store. J. R. CTtEATH

New SecondHand Goods
9-- 2t 1 Come and see

Good Guetter
Doctor: "Perhapsyou would pre

fer to pay $50 down and the balance
$5 a month."

Patient (just recovering from op-

eration:, "Sounds like buying a car,"
Doctor: "I am."

.there's

Blonde Bets Oplaea
Heredity something that most

men believe in to the time when
their sons apd daughters begin to
act like domed fools.

Ice purest and

WP1S3W

The Auto Killer
Three persons in three days meet

death under wheels of automo-
biles in Dallas. One driver, a woman,
faces a court under a charge of
negligent homicide. The police have
decided Another was not to blame
for the accident, and the third, who
did not stop to aid after strik-
ing his victim, has not been found.
Meanwhile, automobiles continued to
dash about the streetsof Dallas, and
every other American city, running
much faster than is necessary,driv-

en! turn "blind" corners without a
thought of what might bo beyond,
and and slipping brakes arc
rather the rule. It is no wonder that
such a successionof fatalities as that
which the newspapers say has
"stirred" Dallas should happen. It
is more of a wonder that such hap-

penings arc not so frequent as to be
commonplace.

Careless and reckless driving of
automobiles kill more people in a
week than speeders alone kill in
year. The element of danger to the

himself Is more to be consid-
ered in driving at high speed than in
mere careless driving at a lower

and consequentlymost speed-
ing is done where there is little dan-

ger to pedestrians. Careless and
reckless motorists arc building up
for the whole automobillng public a
structure of condemnation that is
likely to bring down heavy restric-
tions in the near future. There is
already a demand for state licensing
of motor car drivers, with rigid ex--
fttninntlntm nnrt Vinnw nnnnHtna far
violations of the traffic laws. If.
such a system,with its inconveniences'

annoyances,comesinto being, it
. Ml 1 iU . t . .
win De me carciess ana recKiessi
driver that is to blame.

There is another thing thnt every
person who drives an automobile
should think The Dallas woman,)
after her arrest, paced the floor of
the District Attorney's office, cry
ing: "I had rather it had been I."
Mr.. Miss or Madam Motorist, the
siirht of a child's form point' flown
beneath the wheelsof a machinevour
hand guides is not a pleasant thing
to remember Fort Worth

Presbyterian Auxiliary Notes
Next week from Fob. 3 to Feb

10 is Self-Deni- al week for Foreign
Missions thruout the Auxiliaries of
the Southern Presbyterian Church.

It is observed in various ways,
governed by local conditions. But
all tho women of the church are unit-
ed at this time in having their hearts
and minds fixed on this subject,

gre this that Mack nml Jm and
subsidy wealth, price level Dixon denial for this cause

dollar was worth that stopped before life. The local Auxiliary

142.

will

On

price

ber

When

rlnrint?
after--

uevuieu

and

stayg
Mr.

there

and

weak

and

will observe two days, Monday and
Tuesday.

Monday at 2 oclock the regu-
lar Foreign Mission Study class will
meet. The study of Japan fits in
so well with Foreign Missions week
that no change is madein schedule
timer A specially interesting lesson

was in Decern-- , Really her ap--. planned, chapters3 4, be
was near

my

he
As

Boggs of

the

of

order,

be

be

occupied
Union

me.

Butler

the

render

speed,

On

its

studied. We look for our friends
from Coahoma and hope for a large
attendance of our own members.

On Tuesday at 3 oclock a special
program in charge of Mrs. Markham
secretary of Foreign Missions, will

:are suspicious are ' neonle thintrs about and.be given. program is as
i

Sonora.

taken

driver

Biimi kv nnnnln whn wink r(.iVlrl bong All
for .

!

woman

4,

have

run

he

tho

he

he

Bank,

is
up

Creaw

i

of.

one

Hail the Power
Jesus'Name.

Prayer Mrs. Lane.
Scripture Lesson Mrs. Markham.
ResponsiveReading.
Duette Mrs. C, D. Readand Mrs.

Littler.
ResponsiveReading.
The Heathen Mrs. Noble Read.
SoloMrs. L. S. McDowell.
ResponsiveReading.
The Confucinist and the Mission-

ary Mrs. Cushing. .
ResponsiveReading.
A Romance Mrs. Dubberly.
ResponsiveReading.
Silent Prayer.
Song I Am Thy Life.
Closing Prayer Mrs. Shepherd.
On- - both days offerings for For-

eign Missions will be received,

31

Honei and Mules Strayed
1 large brown horse,brandedHL

on right hip; 1 small brown horse,
unbranded; 1 small black horlje,

has on leather halter; 2
mouse colored mules about 14ihands
high, strayed from my place 'sever
uuica iiuriiiwesi ox uig oprini ' two
weeks ago, Any Information
their whereaboutwill be apprel
AddressCHARLIE E. WILlL
uenerai delivery, tflg Spring,

Wednesday Bridie Clidf"
Mrs. J. J, Hair Jr, entertain"

members of the Wednesday
club this week and an especial
lightful meeting was in ordei
licious refreshments in two
Were served at the close
Karnes. Mrs. W. F, Cushing
.high score at this Mtfeting.

Prdy's PUIm
"The automobile alwy'

tram to the eroMiajr
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s to
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The life of Lincoln revealed to thd world what ordinary qualities can

achievewhen dominatedby strength. He possesseda rare" blending of exalted

idealism honest courage broad human kindness and practical common

sense. It is fitting we pay tribute to the man so inspired. He left for us an

exampleof honesty and integrity to emulate. These qualities should govern

the businessworld. This institution is pledged to those idealsnnd we ask you

to sharein the reward. We ,cnn help you and you can help us. "Upon your

successdependsour success., Make this bank your bank;

9

The You At

We need some industries in our
city to insure a good pay roll the year
round to go with our substantial ag-

ricultural then there
will be no dull seasons. We have
found what one big payroll is worth
to a city, but several are better.
For that reason we should put forth
every effort to secure one or more
cotton mills, a cotton seed oil mill
and other industries. We must pro-
vide employment for folks if we ex-

pect our city to continue a busy and
prosperousplace, or if we expect to
keep growing. '

Get into the race for the radio
set. Chocolate Shoppe.

Among the Big Spring boys who
are attending college and who are
making a record we are proud of is
JamesLittle who attends the Univer-
sity of Texas. Jameswas amongthe
first forty-si- x out of the 2952 on
the honor roll for the best average
during the first term. Louie Mosley
also of Big Spring, was also on the
list but a little farther down the line.

Corliss H. Griffis, the American
who to kidnap Groyer
Bergdoll in Germany, has been re-
leased from prison by the German

It is understood the
.German government acted after it
had been informed of sentiment in
the United States.

We Pay 4 'Per Cent on Time Deposits

West TexasNational Bank
Bank Where Feel Home

development

attempted

government

H. H. Wilkinson of Fort Worth is
going to have five hundred acresput
in cultivation, on his ranch west of
Big Spring thisyear. He has some
fine agricultural land and it is too
valuable to be used only for

Your business is appreciated we
want it. ChocolateShoppe.

Judge W. F. P. Fogg, secretaryof
the Potash Company of America,
left Tuesday for a business trip to
Washington, D, C, New York, Bos-
ton and other points. He will be
absent irom our city about six
weeks.

Miss Maggie Lou Aycock of
arrived Tuesday to accept a

tositlon as stenographerwith the
West Texas National Bank. Miss
Aycock is a neice. of Mrs. J. H.
Hefiey. i

Prompt and courteous treatment.
Chocolate Shoppe.

x
Another gasoline filling station .

being installed. This one. is Joeated
Just south of the U. S. Experiment
farm.

For the bride Cut Glass, Silver-
ware, Hand Painted Glaaaware,Elec-
tric Lamp and a thoaMnd other
things, at very reasonable price.
iiyae rox jewairy jnif Co.

ui I Cigars Oifarette-- TobMM.

7
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Times surely have changed. Folks

seem to have.alot more confidence in
their children and giye them free
reign to do as they please. If a boy
or girl can't have, the family auto
to drive to school, "and to joy-rid- e

around at night until all hours he,
feels as though he" is being mistreat--

Mr. and Mrs. Marion) Edwards left
Tuesday for Fort Worth, to have
their little son placed under treat-
ment. The little fellow had.swallow-- ,

ed.a coin, a twenty-fiv- e cent niece.
He underwent an operation Tuesday
evening and is no.w O, K.

L. F, Nail returned Thursday
morning from,Dallas, where he has
been for several weeks having' an
eye treated by specialists. He will
have lo return in ten days ,for fur
ther treatment

G. A. Martin and famllv arrlverl
hastSaturdayfrom Phoenix, Arizona
jor a visit with friends n this city,

I. . ,

If It's a mattreaa see CREATH
first.,!" We make 'em. 19-- 2

. Joe Daily, enreute ' from Fort
Worth to AJo, Arisona, visited
frienda and relative here tail week.

Mr. and Un 9 f! Uavtu Alm- -.. ,. ,. , , ,. ...
ganday from a vH wlt "Harry

SVekw and family at Slats.
8, H. Amfeenon. Tax Asor of

Andrew County, was a basin
visitor in Biff Springthis wk.

Alwaya tmtf to mm m. dm

City FederationMeeL Fel

The regular monthly
the City FederationwiUk
tho Rest Room ut 3 oclock

afternoon, February 5th.
All , .members are urjri

presentat this hour.
f r,

Mere Piffle

Father (looking over ml

port) : "Ahom, well, son Is

had several bad marks."
Modern Son: "Well, tb

uiiiuuiib iu mucii ui ine pi:

of exchange."

Good Old Dijii

"The old gray mare haifi

But you didn't have to j
forefoot and whirl it aror

seventeen times, to get

on a cold February ml

Wahoo (Nebr.') News.

How It Happen

A pretty young actress,af,J

Knew acting in thejW

"ham" her. A

Producer (film genius)
Enerafired her as Venus.
The-re-st of the story's"

DelpUaa Club Meu1

The Delphian Club ml

afternoon, Friday, Febna

3:30 oclock at the Y. M.

membersareurged to be

(
Room

I desire to rent two

rTUhnri fnr Utrht bol

McMahan at
Co.

You Gue H

He stood in the street t

He. was very much sWA
wMtJMilelir

But that isn't why be

Per
f 1L- - ...tnflntf 1

A sign in inc m t

d,ue (la.) Shoe shop

let us cov

King's
bulk.- -

Wastd

Phone

Cloven Hl

"Ladies
heels."

in

Mrs. C. A. M
111 this week due to

pneumonia.

Candies
Chocolate

Johnson

. ttov Williams of La

Will, and son of R

were visitors here Tue

We handle evcrytbW

for a eeld..Even w '
,,''.. Cunning"

Kdmoad Notestine

National Bank of thW1

"jfcw&ra
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Acme Quality protects your flooring. It
S'vcs a beautiful surface that is easily cleaned,

need to scrub for imbedded dirt. The
paint seals the pores of the wood. Goes on
easily and driesquickly.

We recommendAcme Quality Floor Paint
(Granite.) Our guarantygoeswith everycan.
Call upon us for any thing in the paint line.
Wc arc hereto serveyou.

ACME
FLQOR PAINT

RIX'S
wjfjy.t.gwMa
Change of

Life
"When changeof life began

n me," says Mrs. Lewis
Isher, of Lamar, Mo., "I
iffcrcd so with womanly
reakness. I suffered a great
teal of pain in my back and
Ides. My limbs would cramp.

; didn't feel like doing my
fork, and there aro so many
tens for a woman to take on
k.farm. I was very anxious

get better. A friend rec--
lended

AiU
The Woman's Tonic

me and I beran using it
Pvrtninlv Imnrnvii1- - T went,...- - -- ...-, ...., .. .T.
uraugh change or me with- -
t any trouble. I canJugnJy

Kommend Cardui."
fAt the age of about 40 to

xevery woman nas to pass
rbuch a critical time, which

is called the Chancre of Life.
PAt this time, great changes

jsrkg piaco in ner system.
Housing various painiui ana
Hfcagrceablo symptoms.

If you areapproachingthis
enod, or are aireauy sutler
s' from any of Its troubles
', symptoms,take CarduL It
aula noip you, as it nas
ped others.
old by all druggists. nn

EEXKKKEXKKEEE

the Public!

ERYBODY'S

irocery Store

ie new building by the
Mighter Filling Station

re huay there's
ries.
i" i

Ity. Giro us a shareof your
and WE WILL DO OUR BEST

TO PLEASE YOU

erybody's
:ocery Store

T. LOCKLAR smsl

H. (Shorty) ROGERS

SPRING,

Notice O. W. Circle
elgns: You will find receipts

First StateBank, Big
Texas.

Clerk Howard Grove No. 266.

,
want done

centsyard LOLA CUR
Furaer Sons, Work

hours day, sdver--

t 12-t- f-

i i

the

W. 0. W, v

to

es at

' you
see

W, R. &
sll sf the

il's Wild Cherry Can Syrup
sp that kssUng' &. ' Clyde
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QUALITY

Dr. Campbell
of Abilene

will be in Big Spring every
Saturday to do Eye, Ear Nois
and Throat work, and fit
glasses.

Allen
more than Under for

the ten-da- y

Saturday
Governmental

was "tilnr
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Representative
Pennsvlvania. was' wM'
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legislative body. Elliott preaching.
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CoahomaNewt Items
Mr. Mrs. Keith Birkhcad had

in their home friends
The time passed so

so swiftly,
hour enme

too Mrs. Birkhcad served
dainty cakes delicious hot

the latter much
as weather

than hot.
cases measles in

Mrs. Riley, with Mr. and
Mrs. Mac went

They
report Mr. .Riley

home Lubbock some
months They not move
there, until late
Coahoma
Mrs. Riley as well as Mr. Mrs.
"Price.

Mrs. Collins Big Spring, with
son, Alfred, a

football player in Los An-

geles, spent
of last week city.

Mr. Hayslip bought Bud
cafe.

Mr. and Mrs. Ollie Williams left
last week see Mrs.

mother who lives in Cisco
sick. They drove through

country.
Mr. Puckett, father Mrs. Simon,

bought a farm 14 miles north
here. Mr. Puckett a
home and family

visiting our from
Winters.

Fletcher haseleven calls
This in

dication that are
Mr. Mnssey is with Mr. Noel.

Mr. Nell built a house
of town to-- be

Mr. Mnssey and family.
There prnyer

meeting night.
Mullikin lender as usual
made a succor of meeting. Spcc-in- l

prayer-- eloen the
prnver offeied, prayers
all accent Christ a- - their Savior' mein.e

meetmyr to he held In

" pebrunrx Dale Handull ,i

, petition two miles nit night
' and bearing of j Rev. Green begin a

1345,516 farmers to scries veim..n- - eening
I expenditures and! before f i t Snnda Will hold

thereby reduce taxes, servicesat n houi- - Sum'ay
House, Monday service m ruling t."'i

January7, George after second Sunday.
P. Darrow, of The begin

said to greatest both their meeting .Von.lny
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Tuf-dn- y nijht
with his returning to
Wednesday.

and Mrs. Jno. Sullivan spent
the firt part of in Snyder
with their daughter, Mrs. Snuthers.

Will Tavlor is moving to Black- -

well this week. They be greatly
missed in Coahoma. Taylor

I Lots of mattresses, born on place are leav--

steads, bed springs, chairs, ng .lived there most of
trunks and grips. j life. Her McKinney

We have of good bought place. The home
$1.50 to $2.75 per bushel; and '

Blackwell is well improved, with
kinds of secondhand concrete neededspots, individ- -

Just first door north water works installed and
Bank,

A. Wednesday t to Lubbock, both
from

New and

and
dry Albert
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Mr.
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the with Mrs.
Colorado.

for aays
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he were

sickness

Quite of
the

evening. The
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and
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The E. a good program
evening, president lead-

ing. Most of the ones on the pro-
gram were A few minutes
were devoted to business. That
businessbeing to collection
to meet the given at the con-

vention last year. It was met. The
second piece of business was to

on the amount of pledge to
be paid this year. It was agreed to!
pay $.10.00 The purse to be begun)
with the nmount collected for
the $15.00 pledge. Another
wn the into two
divisions, each striving to
put on the better program. The one

short, months,
is to entertain. Graham and
Putnnm Cramer of the
divisions. The president, Dorris

and the pianist, Alma Coff-ma-

to work on both sides.
Hale was referee and is to
grade the opposing factions.
Graham'scircle hasthe program each

and third Sundays, while Put--
man Cramer's circle will have the

each and fourth
Sunday.

The Junior met as usual
Sunday at 2 p. m but very
some one else called house to

the president. This is
first meeting that he hasbeen ab-

sent since September. HaTe
was and most of the ones on
program were present, and had their
pnrts The Visiting Committee re
ported visits made the past week,!
while there had seven lunches
sent to ick.

Circle No .1 W. N'eal captam,
will entertain all Juniors Satur-
day afternoon at 3. They hope ev
ery memberwill there They will

--entertain in the home of the Supt. J

of the Junior. Each is ask-

ed to as a possible ;

s to be given to a hov and a'
girl
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Mr. Archie as a meat t.iuiket. inowi!
thi week to Mr. Hoover'-- fai m.

Mr. familial" ki.n us

Father is moving in the
building known a- - Hender-'on'-s

store, then l.ogan and Graham
then McKmneyS cofe. a few

da, Mr Hnyslip's cafe Mr ("off-ma- n

will have a good line -- a vanety
store.

Presbyterian Notes
Sabbath school in the morning as

usual at
At 1 1 a. m. will be regular

hour of worship at time the
will on, The Name

And at 7:30 p. m. we will give a

First National' the building ers ready for cultivation. Mrs. Tay-- general review of the whole book of

just vacated by the Union and ior's is helping her mother the Prophecy We will use

any

wore

J. R. pack for leaving. the blackboard in this review. And
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ROBERTS CASH STORE
COAIIOMV. TKWS- -

IMPLEMENTS Just received car
Island One and Two-Ro- Planters Cultivators

PRICES BEFOREYOU

WE SAVE YOU MONEY

A complete line of Staple and Fancy
Groceries. Will you Cash
Butter, Eggs, Chickens and Turkeys.

Methodist Sunday School Notes Law Election
In of colds, and all, THE STATE OF TEXAS

the ills fall to mortals bounty ol Howard,
January days, we present at
Sunday school the last Sunday in

'

After the period wc had an
unusually feature
preparedby newly appointed and
very efficient committee, Mrs. Strip-
ling and Miss Marian McDonald.

The first, number wns
missionary solo by fatihful and
beloved Mrs. Morris Following her
song, Thomas Joe Williamson gave
a typical boy's reading delighted
the school, especially the
boys present

This being our lucky day in music
who should be pre-e- but Mr. Moore
vvho-- e occasional visits a snuicc
of pleasure to all our music
loving member. He sang, "The Pil-

lar of by Night," a solo of sur-

passingbeauty of sentiment and ox-ae- th

in line with S. S. lesson.
The closing numbei wns a lesson

leuew for the month, given by Mr
Manuel No fitting numbei
oiild ha hi t n cho-e-n for driving

home th' vita' truth-- ,

l.in'iun ' oin tvolv for the past
rum t h. no one h'i a better gift
,f i oini.i i ' and expression
than oin teachei 'if the men's I'.ible

It v J- - a tioat aril fuui
i n Tho who iiiisJi--

i' missed a month's study.
i i)n e.eii.i.g hour we a

s.ing m'H'ii that wa- - most
appi mated and enjoyed by a

p.iiked housf Every nuinbi was
bit the male quaitet an

outstanding featuie. while the solo
by Miss Zou Hardy was beautiful,

and tothe de-

gree We aie g'ad to know these
song H'l'i 'i (' are to In given month-
ly, and look forvvanl to t''e one in

ebi uaiy

Reward for
led

blanket and man'-o-

La mesa road.

Lost Valise
va'.tsc
cloth'iig
about five miles

north of Big 'J2nd.
Ownersname C. S. Wheaton written
on inside of cover. Finder plen--e

at Herald office. lt-p- d

2070 acres of for sale; will
cut to suit purchaser. Located
milnu urt nf Rli' Snrinir on Bank- -

head agricultural published

and grazing lands.
returned study through. 1 can for least

Texas, P. O.

sies.

Box 162. 20-l- t-
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folks
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Rogers Hefley Wednesday
morning Sterling City to accept

'a nosltion bookkeeper with
Rix's. Stokes Motor

misery

Whnronu nn Ath rlntr nf
ary A. D. 1924 the same being a
regular term of the Commissioners'
Court of Howard County, Texas, a
petition, in writing, signed by
than hundred freeholders resid-
ing in Howard County, Texas, and
there being more than twelve

said petition from
each justice precinct of said county,
all praying that an election be or-
dered to be held in whole
Howard County, Texas, to determine
whether horses, mules, jacks, jen-
nets and cattle be permitted to
at large in such county; and,

Whereas, on said date the
missioncrs Court ot said County
granted the request as prayed for in

petition, ordered an elec-

tion said purpose to be held in
each even voting precinct in

t said Howard County, on day
ot March D. 11(2-1- ;

Therefore, I, H. R. Debenport,
County Judge in for Howard
( uunty, 1 .is, lo heiebj order that
an election lie held at the usual vot-

ing plai e in the sevii.il voting pre-tii,- .s

,n fa.d Howard County, Tex-
as, on the hth day of March A. D
l'.i21, the same being the second
Saturday in month, to determine
vvhethei horses, mules, jacks, jen-nt- ts

and cattl- - be peim.Ued to
tun at laigc in the whoii. of Howard
luni, Texas,

Ail pi ulin an freeholders in
llovvaid ounty, Texas, and aro

voteis undei the Contitu- -

I. on and ia.vs ot this Male to vote
in Hovvani Count. Tea-- , mav vote

said election; and all votei.s who
in pi event horses, mules,

jacks, j. nnets and attle from run-
ning at large m said Howard County,
Texas, shall pluc.e upon then ballots
the woids: "For the stock law";

those in favor of allowing
horses, mules, jacks, jennets and
cattle to run at huge in said How-

ard County. Texas, shall print-
ed oi written upon their baliots,
words- - Xgain.st the law."

The ileition officeis heretofore
appo nted by Commissioners'
(ouit of Howard Countv, Texas,
pie-- ! l.ng officers of the several vot-

ing piecincts in aid county, are
hereby appointed as managers in

respective precincts to hold
sa election nnd of them shall
select two judges and two clerks, who
are freeholders and qualified votera
in said county under the constitution
and of this to assist them
in holding said election.

The Sheriff of Howard County,
Texas, hereby directed and order
ed to give public notice hereot Dy

Good causing this notice to be in
.i inp isiv? ourmi iit'iniu.II imeresieu .,. uj iin,lnniimnnnap nil iiunniu

tne COUrse of see or address me at Big Spring,'c tv Texas, at thirty

home.

State,

Anv hnfore the dav of election.
Given under my hand and seal of

office Big Spring, Texas, this the
hear the cattle 22nd of JanuaryA. D. 1924.c,, afi ; lonlflno- - nn It U high H. UtDt,runi

hasn't' County Judge of

Julia

for

stink

Texas.
Howard

weekly

County,
19-4- U

There are casesof vandalism now

being wrought in our city and

might be well for such matters
be brought the attention the
Grand Jury, which next week.

understand that some person or
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as something cute by some ol ou'
young people. From the way they
are given free rein to do as they
please by their parent it may

that it will necessary to invoke

the law to make them respect the
rights of others.

Single Comb Ancona Cockerels

and pullets for sale, $1.50 and $3.00.

Eggs $2.00 per sitting. Will ex-

change few sittings of eggs for equal

number sitting hens. K. R. WOOD-

FORD, Phone 151. lt-p- d

Meet your friends where friends ing the death of president Love are The finest Hne of Perfumes and

be
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Fire
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& Drug Co.

Just say Chocolate
they'll know where to
Chocolate Shoppe.

Shoppe
meet you.

The baby of Mr. and Mrs. Noisy

Martin who had been very ill l now

getting along nicely.

,The
beBt--

best and nothing but
Chocolate Shoppe.

the

Two good rrcara separators at
Creath'sand the price is right. 19-- 2

M. uJrfBt s Ju

I
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Women Know Their Desires

And They Generally Get Them

Women are the buyers of the nation. Very

probably, in a year, the averagewomanmakesa thou-

sand or more purchases. She buys many different
food products, scores of fabrics and wearing apparel,

shoes, millinery, toilet articles and many things for

her home.

To be able to judge the quality of each, she would

have to be a chemist, a metallurgist, an engineer, and

a specialistin every line.

She is none of these. So, if she has the choice, Bhe

buys the goods she knows rather than those she does

not know.

And she is going to have that choice as long as our
present civilization continues, for she is boss of the
home. Shegoverns the merchandisethat enters it and
she is jealous of her prerogatives.

The retail merchantswho want to win her patronage
must make a bid for it ; convinceher of their intention
and ability to give her merchandiseof known value;
and then live up to thestandardthey setfor themselves

For she is a just but ruthless boss. She never for-

gets nor forgives. She reward's loyal service with
loyalty, but she severely condemns broken faith.

Her favor is the road to success; her indifference,
dismal failure.

Jlnnouncing the Opening

of A

New Millinery Store

I am now in the Northern Markets to purchase a
Belect line of Millinery for my new store which will
occupya spacein thebuildingwith J. E. Creath'sstore,
just north of First Nat'l Bank.

Having been buying Millinery for the Big Spring

trade the pastthree years I feel sure I can please

Seemy new line before purchasing.

MRS. J. L MILNER
Big Spring, Texas

The Problem of Living

A college professor on the Pacific
coast told an audience of school
teachers that the greatest human
problem in the world today is the
problem of living together.

But is it such a problem after all?
Is it not simple unless we make it
complex?

AiJltoAL

you.

The science of living together is,
after all, not a science at all.

It is friendliness. Nothing more.
People who dwell in peace and

happinessare friendly people. They
make friendsby being friends to oth-
ers.

There is no deep secret about it.
Reducedto its simplest terms, living
together in peace and harmony is
practicing friendliness to everyone,
never harboring hatred and never
questioning the motives of others.
. Now and then, perhaps, you may
find some perverse souls who refuse
to permit you to practice the art of
friendliness on them.

But in the long run, being friendly
will overcomebarriers that could not
otherwise be scaled.

Sunshine Nursery

I am now conducting a Nursery at
my home in the Cole & Strayhorn
addition, and am prepared to take
care of your children when you de-

sire to go shopping or attenda social
affair. My chargesare 25 cents for
the first hour" and ten cents for each
additional hour. Phone 485--

LILLIE SUE SETTLES.

Frank Mima returned Sunday
from Fort Worjh where he has been
thepastmonth to havean injured eye
treated. He Was struck in the eye
by a BB shot dischargedfrom an air
pin.

No one denies that love Is not the
greatest thing in the world, but it
won't meet the second installment on
the gawjine cater.

A

B. Y. P. U. Program
East Third Street Baptist Church,

Sunday, Feb. 3, 1924, 6:30 p. m.
Subject Devotional Meeting

The Precious Blood of Jesus.
Leader Algie Smith.
Introduction by leader.
The Old Testament Sacrifices

Garland Early.
Atonement Through Christ's

Blood Line ardwell.
The Propitiation for Our Sins

Verla Dowdy.
Special Music Loula Cardwell.
Summary Errort Nance.
Cleansed by the Blood Irene

Bates.
The Blood a Symbol of Consecra

tion.
You are cordially invited to at

tend.

Junior Mistionary Program, Feb. 3.
Leader Patty Burns.
Song What a Friend We Have in

Jesus.
Bible LessonGod'sHill Dwellers
Psalm 15.
Prayer.
Song Consecration Hymn.
Mr. Mountain's TroublesomeRidge

Humps Jimmie Reeves.
A Chat with the Hellow Man of

the Mines Elda May Cochran.
A Kind Uncle Georgie Bell Flee-ma-n.

Reading Clydie Ballard.
Reading Adell Thomas.
Solo Maxine Thomas.
Penny Drill.
Missionary Prayer Louceil

Crossett,

A Virginia minister said the rich
are a menace to prohibition. And
prohibition is a menace to the rich,
if they are not very careful about
the brand.

WE ALWAYS HAVE A LINK OF
RELIABLE MEDICINES FOR YOU

CUNNINGHAM f PHILIPS.

$3,000,000 Improvement Program

The program of the Texas & Pa-

cific railway for 1924 calls for the
expenditure of more than $3,000,000
in improvements and the promotion
of colonies for agricultural purposes
in West Texas from which El Paso
is expected to receive much benefit

One hundred miles of new steel
will be laid west of Fort Worth, ac-

cording to the report emanating
from J. L. Lancaster, receiver of the
road. Most of this will be laid on

the Rio Grande division. 'It is ex-

pected that the end of the year will

find the heavier rails within less
than 200 miles of El Paso. This will

leave about 210 miles to be com-

pleted, ns the Texas & Pacific and
the G. H. & S. A. use a joint line
to n point 90 miles east of this city

Much heaviersteel is being laid in

the local T. & P. yards, but no set
plan hn been agreed upon in this
work.

The reorganization of the Texas &

Pacific last month under the Kuhn,
Locb & Co. plan places this long rail
line on a sound financial bnsrs and

much benefit in the way of
hotter terminals in all the principal
railway centers.

Mr. Lancaster recently stated that
his company is now in much better
shape to bring large groups of colo-

nists to Texas than ever before
Heretofore it was only in isolated
rase that they were brought in.

He predicted that cotton mills and
tanneries in West Texas were new
industries that would aid materially
in bringing more people to that

It is expectedby the local officials
of the company that the road will
probably pass from the handsof the
receiver the latter part of February.

El Paso Herald.

How About a Cotton Mill ?

One of the big things the delegates
to the district meeting of the W. T,

C. of C. at Colorado this week had
impressed on their minds was the
need of a cotton mill in our county,
This mill should be owned and con
trolled by the farmers, businessmen
and the workers in the mills; and the
proposition put over without any pro-

motion fees.
A small mill capableof using 4,000

bales of Howard County cotton an-

nually, would mean thousands and
thousands of dollars left right here
in our own community, more homes,
and a better price for our cotton.
North Carolina uses more cotton in
her factories than she produces.
Texas does not manufacture three
per cent of the cotton she produces.
You might as well begin to think of
a cotton mill for Howard County. We
have the raw product, we have the
labor and we have the capital if our
folks can be made to realize that it
is not only a safe investment but an
enterprise that will do more than
anything else to build up our section.

Begin to consider this proposition
and decide whether or not it is best
to sell the raw product rather than
manufacture the finished article.
Let's investigate the matter and if it
is a good thing let us join together
and put it over.

Regulating Business
No less" an authority than Thomas

R. Marshall, farmer vice-preside-nt of
the United States, told a convention
of insurance men that publicity was
the only antidote for meddlesome
regulatory legislation.

He recognized the tendency of
legislatures and the congressto reeru--
late in every possibleway, all classes
01 business.

People are beginning to react un
favorably to it State and federal
governmentshave meddledin private
business so long that they are no
longer able to attend to their own

There are Just two kinds of men
in the world. One kind is honest and
the other kind is dishonest. The lat--
ter should be sent to the penitentiary
and the former should be permitted
to conduct their businessunmolested
In this manner,the statesand federal
government can deal with dishonest
business without trying to rule all
business regardless of whether it is
good or bad.

"You know me, Al" evidently
had its beginning in the mysterious
transactions between Alkali Al Fall
and the oil kings Sinclair and
.Doheny. Doheny considered letting
Fall have $100,000 without security
just as anyone else would let a
friend have-$-5 or $10. He also ad
mltted that he expected to make
$100,000,000out of the public land
he was awardedby Fall's department

A majority of the property owners
dug up the coin to gravel the street
in the businesssection of the city,
but unless the city doesa little work
on same-- they will soon be in bad
shape. New gravel must be added
.occasionallyto fill up the chug holes
and the city could certainly afford
to do a little ntair.tenance work on
the streets.

Get a flash light, .You may seas
one tonight,. Cunningham Philip.

"t v W(2HEH! imijiiiiipiiiliiiu

IT'S SPRING
r

By Fashion'sCalendar
THE WEATHER MAY NOT SAY SO, BUT IT IS SPRING IN WOMEN'S

AND IN THIS STORE. FASCINATING NEW CLOTHES HAVE ARRIVED. COME Alpj

SEE THEM. WE HAVE THE FINEST LADIES SUITS, LADIES DRESSES, pr

GOODS OF ALL KTNDS, NEW SHOES AND NEW FUKHlBHiHUb.

YOU WILL FIND PRICES RIGHT
AND QUALITY THE VERY BEST

Comeand seeour New Spring Suitsand all new arrivals in Spring merchandise. Shosl

of all kinds for thefamily; Dresses,Suits, Coats, Sweaters,Hosiery, Furnishings,Knit
and Underwearfor the entire family. All kinds of staplegoods,Domestic, Sheeting,Gfy

ham, Blankets, Quilts, Fine Wooll and Dress Goods, Ribbons, Laces. All kinds of stai

standardmerchandise. Come early and look us over. This stock will measureup to
standard,both in quality and style, and of course the price will be under any and all c

petition. It's ALWAYS BARGAIN DAY at THE GRAND LEADER, and you will say

when you visit this store, lookaroundand let your own eyesbehold the big values.

REMEMBER WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD. BRING YOUR CATALOGUESASM

LET US PROVE THAT WE CAN MEET EVERY PRICEON STANDARD, DEPENDABU

MERCHANDISE. WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS. TRADE AT OUR ST0EE.1

InUI ssmaak. "

snenBhEhErabnlbrak&krak&nfeP

Tips For Taxpayers
In making out his income-ta- x re-

turn for the year 1923 the business
man, professional man, and farmer
will be required to use Form 1040,
regardless of whether his net income
was or was not in excessof $5,000.
The smallerform, 10J0A, is used for
reporting net income of $5,000 or
less derived chiefly from salary or
wages.

All items of gross income must be
reported. In the case of a store-
keeper gross income usually con-

sistsof the gross profits on sales,to
gether with in come from other
sources. The return must show the
gross sales, purchases, and cost of
goods sold.

The professional man, lawyer, doc-

tor, dentist, must include all fees
and other compensation for profess-
ional services. The farmer must re-
port as gross income the proceedsof
sale or exchange of products raised
on the farm and the profits from the
sale of products purchasedby him
and resold. He must also report
gross income from all other sources.'

Taxpayers, in order to take full
advantageof the deductionsto which
they are entitled, are advised to
study carefully the instructions on
the 'forms under the head "Income
from business or profession."

Senior Listen ! 1 I

All Baptist high schools Seniors
are requested to be present at the
Fjrat Baptist Church at 3:p6 oclock
February 23, 1924.

If you are not a Baptist, but you
are interested in attendinga Baptist
College, this applies to you also.

The Conference which is to be in
Abilene, April II and 12, will be
fully discussed. Come to this "get
together meeting,'' You may be
sent as a delegate.

Don't forget the date, When
Feb. 23rd. Where First Baptist
Church. Who All Seniors or those
interested in attending a Baptist
college when the High School coarse
is' completed. 20--2t

Mamie Padgett,SeC.

A man mailed a letter without a
stampor return'addresaand It reach-
ed itsdestination, That la the eighth
wonder of the world,

MIm SaylorV iy eontihvw U
help increase the number of w4-ttinp- r.
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Big Spring is a Growing Concern.
W. W. Rlx f Big Spring, and a

member of the Rix Furniture Com-
pany which has stores at Lubbock,
Big Spring and Lamcsa, is here help-
ing the force in the local store for
a few days.

Mr. Rlx stated that the business,
men and farmersof Big Spring ' and
vicinity are very optimistic over
their present financial condition,
which is reflected in the volume of
businessthat is being done there.

The deposits in the Big Spring
banks have nearedthe three, million
dollar mark, which is th,e very big-
gest showing in deposits made by
those banks.

A brick building in the business
district is under construction at this
time, and a recentbond election ed

the Issuanceof, bonds to pro-
vide for the construction a $35,000
addition , tq the Big Spring High
School.

On the 12th of February the city
of Big Sprlngwill let a contract for
the construction of a sewerage vs
tenfto cdst'lS.OOO. This improve
ment will 'he made jusVas soon aait
is at all possible after the contract
hasbeen'le't, andwuTbeaj great ben-
efit to Big" Spring Lubbock"

Fine Work
HorsesFor Sale

Fine Perchepn Horses and, Mares
all young, and broke to work for
sale. Also have, some Rhode Island
Red roosters to sell. Call at ray
place two. miles west of Soash,
CHRIS HUBNER. d-

Fox Stripling returnedlast Friday
from a montk'a vl.lt at Ulil bj
other points in Arizona. He vfclted
the mining fcampa at .Globe, MJaral;
mm ihb fiuoBcveit warn ana me irri-
gated section near Phoenix, He
states that Arizona is a wonderful
country but that he is strongerthan
ever for Howard County and there
are twice as many opportvnitie here
for men of moderate means.

College nrefottor cays be expects
to harnm the atom., DWt he
know karasM ha gone out of style,

Thare'is a Um for, tvarytWnf ex-
cept at times when things pile too

7TTZ M
LAND BAMiPm

a
320 acres, 16 miles northwej
Big Spring, mostly level Vm
A red sand, this is fine fare"
land, and is worth the bj;
Price for the 320 acresis ?l3
per acre cash.

320 acres, northwest of J

Spring, mostly level, hin
flmnll lnlrna thnt will rnnrl

acres, the rest is fine ltv
land a A A mrttA vt a 1 IT VC3 IMitu- - s a ha Dttiiuf iiiiauj r 1

land. $11.00 per acrewill?

die this, with one-fourt- h

S S 5

160 acresof fine farrninjr!
northwest of Big Spring, E

able, fine red catclaw
Price of this 160 acresh M
the acre, with one-fourt- h

8 6 S

160 acres fine farming 1'
can deliver 820 acres. Ttel

located in four miles of H

there" is going to be s ne j

buil this year, and where

country is settling f;
land. Price$15.00 the aere,

third cash, balance to soil!

8 9

'320 acresof 'land, located1

eastof Stanton,In the cenwj
HAW ilnUalnnmanf nil Fl

rie'land. as fine as csn bf-'- .l

ery foot of this Is tillable.!

acre, one:thlrd cash. n4'
ance to suit '

5 5 I
990 ikmi nt lurid. imP

five miles northwest of fl
thre,e-roo-m house, bam -

aheda, 126 acres In a x"!
of cultivation, every loo
This la, one mile off the pi
anaria prjeeu aown- -

Price $a!0.b0 per
$,600.00 caeh, balance

i i 8

I kavewyeralother bar"
the way of ' farming J8
ynu are looking for
would like to show yo

thin 'worth the money.

. L. COOK
Bi&r Spring, Tex

An Ohio inventor h
tllabU itk an airalane PW
tiralv kw. foatctawar. Bt .

at SlrVtha ot vl
ctptron to aecaieraion -
awe la this ctri
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Faeti About Colds" s
ably more people suffer from
inn from nny other disease.

cold, as a cold, is not in it--
ngcrous to life, still In tho

colds there follows such-di- s

as tuberculosis, rheumatic
sinus infections, and kidney

cold is infectious' and ' is
and when a cold starts in

ly, schoolor factory, It usually
jht through.
aids do not come from drafts

on us, from getting chilled,
wet feet, etc. These things,
r, along with loss of sleep,bad
r,that has been breathedover
at. nirnln Jtltnnt Inllnmmn.
idition of air passages,nde--

nasnl obstructions, all prcdis--
to colds and form a fertile
bad cold germs to be plant

erms of colds arc
ie nose and mouth by cough- -

sneezing,and the atmosphere
fed with germs from five to
feet, according to stillness of
ere, and direction the
id the strength of the cough

The germs are also car--

Fdirect and Indirect contact,
snt of bad personal hygiene
Its, such as common drinking
indling toys, common roller
pencils, or in any way that

germs can be
another.

R1 fsi nnvnnf fMrtti minr1

a''

W ft .... V.U, BMH.U
Dntact with peoplewho have
id keep yourself in good
condition bynroper food.

Ptoo much of it) and rest.
rels in good condition, drink
water, work and sleepwith
f fresh air, keep regular

id do not worry. If persons
Is would go to bed for two
days' rest at the beginning
they would not only check

Dd of their own sickness,but
a great measure stop the,

bl colds to others. At this
by should by all meanscover
gh and sneezewith a hand--

hould be unlawful for any
th a cold to go around with
ut open. He should close
ut by holding a handker--

;paper (which can be
to his face when he
es. If sentiment
educated to frown down

y one who does not cover
when and sneez--
uld go far towarr,iolWng'

The fellow who
and sneezeswithout holding
r'to his face is more dan--

eMFtaan the fellow who spits, be--

tijy ,i coughing or sneezing, he
MMMYsplt in the form of spray in
ywlrection,'while in the latter

aajjJflSp-- stream goes only in one
. . . mi

ImbbbbbbbbbbbI

isHhih

as.

of

coughing

v. til. negisier, in me
Farmer.
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A Big Feature
Morse and while new to this

part of Texas, have the distinction
of being together in one act for
twelve year, the result of being
teamwork which is well nigh perfect
They have been featured on nearly
every vaudeville circuit in this
country and in England and arc now
on their way to the Pacific Coast to
fill a return engagement of 18
weeks for the West ConstTheatres
Corp. of California. The past week
this act was a feature of the Capito'l
Theatre, in Dallas and arc booked
there for a return engagement on
their way back from the coast.

Morse and Clark are two men who
possess voices out of the ordinary,
that blend so perfectly it is hard to
detect one from the othor, which
makes their harmony particularly
pleasing to the ear. Their numbers
are selectedwith the of pleas--

carried ' lnK classes,and include musical

napkin
coughs

public

uestion.

Clark,

object

comedy numbers, ballads, and pinno-logue- s.

Their appearanceand show-
manship combined with their voices
preclude any possibility of their dis-

appointing any audience.
They will appear at the Lyric

Theatre in this city, Thursday and
Friday, Feb. 7th and 8th. You don't
want to miss this big feature.

A Fairy Story
Once upon a time a beautiful lady

answeredthe telephoneat her homo.
"Hello, dear," came her husband's

voice over the wire. "I'm so sorry
but I can't get home to dinner this

evening. I have work that must be
done."

The beautiful lady turned from the
phone, a deep,fire of jealousy burn-
ing in her eyes. Quickly she pulled
a new spring sportwear hat over her
golden locks, drew a new $250 coat
around her shoulders, and rushing
from the house she hailed a passing
taxi.

"Drive to Main street," she
ordered, with the command of a
Foch.

The taxi drew up at the curb of
the office building a few moments
later. Darting swiftly up the stairs,
she threw open the door of her hus
band's office.

He was working.
THE END

Three Common Business Mistakes
The third matter of business in

which farmers are still lamentably
behind their city brethren, lies in
the too general failure of farmers to
advertise"-- or wliaTHhey" 'want1'or to
advertise what they wish to sell.
Many a farmer has wasted $2 or $3
worth of time trying by visit or in
quiry to locate a milk cow for sale,
when a 25-ce- nt advertisement in his

ProgressiveFarmer.

Onion sets. P. & F. CO.
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Twelve Jobi to Do Now
Another yenr is now on us,

we wish to call atten-
tion to twelve

jpbs thnt most of us keep pro-

mising ourselvesto do, and know we
ought to do and yet first one new
year and then another finds un-

done
i. Make a will.
2. Take out some life insurance.
3. Havea medical examination.
4. Arrange to take the winter

short coune for farming at your aij--

riculturnl college or high school.
5. Have the children examined

for eye, car, nose, nnd throat defects
and their teeth put in good condition.

C. Start a bank account.
7. Take out some fire insurance.
8. Provide raincoats, overshoes,

and overcoat, or CIORKS ior every
member of the family

9. wood and water more
convenient for the good wife.

10. Arrange to hnve purebred
tires for all farm animals in 1024.

11. Build sanitary privies and an
implement shed.

12. Make up with any neighbor
with whom you hnve been "at outs,"
arbitrating anything you can't agree
about.

There are very few farms on which
one or more of these dozen jobs do

not need attention simply because
we just keep putting them off. If
we are really ever going to do them,
why get them done now now
before another year comes to
mock us and our ?

--The Progressive Farmer.

A Maiden's Prayer
O Lord, I ask nothing
For myself
Qnly give my darling
Mother a rich and
Handsome son-in-la- w

With an exquisite
Diamond purchasedfrom
The jewelry Shop of
Clyde Fox Jewelry & Drug Co.

Information Bureau
The ship was lying in the harbor

of a Southern town, when.one of the
natives went on board and addressed
the cook, who was Irish:

"Are you the mate?" he asked.
"No," said the cook; "but O'im the

man as boils the mate."

Safety First
Doctor: "But, surely, my good

man, weren't so simple as to
look for an escape of gas with a
match?"

Patient (between gasps) "Well,
doctor, it was a safety match."

Calamity Averted
Absent-minde- d Man: "Mary, have

local paper would have supplied hisyu seen my hat?"
need at once Clarence Poe, in The Mary: "Why, Henry! It's on your

head."
A. M. M.: "Gracious! So it

I nearly out without it."

ForecastingA Tremendous
SpringDemand

739,626
moreFord cars and trucks were pro-- '

duced last year than the previous
year, an increaseof oyer 50 per cent.

In tpite of thk tremendous increasein it was
to meetdelivery during the spring

and summer months when orders for 350,000Ford Cars
and Trucks could not be filled.

This year winter buying for immediate delivery has been
more active, than ever before and in addition 200,000
orders haye alreadybeenbooked,through the Ford Weekly
PurchasePlan for spring delivery.

These facts clearly indicate that the demand during this
spring and summer will be far greater thaneveT,and that
orders shouldbe placed with Ford Dealersas
a meansof againstdelay in securing your Ford
Caror Truckor Fordson Tractor.

' ' ' '
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Bok Refuses to Tell Cost of Peace Award j;
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Edward W. Bok, whose i 100,000 PeacePlan award stirred a Sena-tori- al

investigation, refused to stata the cost to him when called to
Washingtonfor hearing. In tho foreground is Mr. Bok. Seated are
Senators Shipstcad (Minn.), Green (Utah), Moses (N. H.), Reed
(Mo.), and Caraway (Ark.).
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Let the Milk Cow Come to Your Aid
The change from farm-

ing to a more diversified cropping
system is often accomplished with
considerable difficulty. In fact,
some farmers have made lamentable
failures in attempting to grow other
cash crops besides cotton. Poultry,
hogs dairy cattle, beef cattle, etc.,
all have contributed to this list of
failures, but' of the lot, dairy cattle
have failed to produce a profit in
the smallestper cent of cases.

Dairying ceras to be one of the
safest ventures in which a farmer
can engage. Pricesof dairy products
are fairly stable,and one may figure
on the income from a herd of cows
with a reasonableassurancethat ex-

treme price rangeswill not upsethis
calculations. Furthermore, the
price paid to producersof dairy pro-

ducts since the war has been higher,
compared to pre-w- ar prices, than for
any other farm product. There
seems little possibility of dairying
being overdone, at least during the
next decade. During the last thirty
years, the consumption of milk per
capita in thfc country hat doubled,
and even after this marked increase,
there are still five other countries
which drink more milk per capitaand
four countries that eat more butter

Dairy farming works well with
cotton. The farmer may grow about
as many acres of cotton as he usually
handles, and at the same time tend
a few dairy cows. When cotton
fails, cither becauseof low prices or
poor yields, the income from the
cows is sufficient to tide the farmer
over until better times.

No sensible person will expect to
"get rich quick" on n dairy farm, but
the splendid financial condition of
dairy states and dairy communities
givesabundant evidenceof the ability
of the dairy cow to make its owner
a substantial living. There arc,
however, certain essentials to sue
cessful dairyman. An abundance of
furm-raise- rough feed, fairly good
cows, and a satisfactory market are
the three on which the success of
most dairy enterprises rests.

As to the marketing problem, there
are a number of solutions. Near the
larger towns, the sale of whole milk
is usually the most'profltable way to
market tho products of the dairy. In
less favored sections,where the cow
population is sufficiently large, a
creamery, owned privately or by a
coppcrativo organization of farmers,
furnishes an excellent market for
cream, while the skim milk may be
(pd to chickens and. hoge. The f hip- - j

'jig station, while not the most(
economical methodis still , another

i'Way of' handling cream. Other far
mers snip cream direct to a central
creamery. Ilowevcr, some dairy far-

mers would rather see tho cream
weighed and tested, and this is an

Deposit Your Money

with a bank that has conducted a safe, con-

servativebusiness forover thirty-thre-e years

ReadOur Last Statement

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts

U. S. Bonds and
W. S. S

Banking House . . .

RedemptionFund. .

Federal Reserve
Bank Stock. . .

CASH

Statement December 31, 1923.

.$ 583,826.85

51,841.89
18,000.00
2,500.00

4,500.00
358,205.58

TOTAL $1,018,874.32

ResourcesMore Than $1,000,000.00

Pay 4 Per Cent on Time Deposits.
Build credit an institution is

at times to extend you

EOT

... i

doubicuiy tnc cruel reason wny mrcci
shipping has not taken the place of
the cream shipping

Let's give the dairy cpw an oppor-
tunity to revise our cropping system.
If she is handled properly, it will
only be a question of a few years
until the better balanced system,
which includes both dairy cov& and'
cotton, wilt produce as muph cotton
as is now possible through the use
of a little else'but cotton.
cows will bring about an jncrcaso in
soil fertility, which In turn will make
possible the production of a reason--

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock $ 50,000.00
Surplus and Profits. 138,817.46
Circulation 50,000.00
DEPOSITS 780,056.86

TOTAL $1,018,874.32

The Above Statement is Correct
R. L. PRICE
Vice President and Cashier

We
your with that

all able

station.

Dairy

ably largecotton crop on fewer acres.
The ProgressiveFarmer.

Fast Thinkin', Boy
She: "Dearie, will you love me as

much in February as In August?"
He: "No, Dumpling."
She: "Boho-o-o-o-- o I knew it."
He: "But, Precious, I can't. Even

with leap year there are only twenty-nin-e

days in February, while August
has thirty one."

They say a barking dog will noi
bite, but a bucking automobile will
kick.
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Announcement!

We have purchasedthe Cleaning and
Dyeing Plant formerly known as the
Hodges Tailor Shop.

Our plant will be equipped with the
mostMODERN MACHINERY known
in the Cleaning and Dyeing' Industry.
We employ only competentmen who
areexpertsin their lines.

We will be preparedto give the VERY
BEST in Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing
and Alterations. We clean Furs,
Gloves, Dresses,Suits, in fact anything
that can be cleaned.

We will appreciatethe continued pat-
ronage of Mr. Hodges'presentcustom-
ers, and heartily solicit the patronage
of others.

Cornelison Bros.
Phone 321

Notice in Probate
THE STATE OP TEXAS
To the Sheriff or any Constable of

Howard County Greeting:
You are hereby commanded to

causeto be publishedonceeach week
for a period of ten days before the
return day hereof, in a newspaperof
general circulation, which has been
continuously and regularly publish-
ed for a period of not less thanone
year in said Howard County, a copy
of the following notice:
THE STATE OF TEXAS,

To all persons interested in the
welfare of Cecil V. Reynolds and
Naomi Reynolds, minors, J. P. Mor-
gan has filed an application in the
County Court of Howard County, on
the 16th day of January, 1924, for
Letters of Guardianship of the es-

tatesof Cecil V. Reynolds and Naomi
Reynolds, minors; which said appli
cation will be heard by said Court
on the 1th day of February, 1924, at
the Court House of said County, in
Big Spring, at which time all per-
sons interested in said Welfare are
required to appearand answer said
application, should they desire to do
so.

Herein fail not, but have you be-

fore said Court, on the first day of
the next term thereof, this writ,
with your return thereon, showing
how you have executedthe same.

Witnessmy hand and official seal,
at Big Spring this 16th days of Jan-
uary, 1924.
(Seal) J. I. PRICHARD. Clerk.
County Court, Howard County,
Texas. 18-2-t-

Women'sMissionary Society Program
Monday, Feb. 4th the Women's

Missionary Society of the First
Christian Church will have its regu-
lar meeting in the home of Mrs.
Leslie Thomas, 509 Bell street.

Jubilee Theme.
Rememberingthe past we build for

the future.
Hymn.
Prayer Mrs. I. D. Eddins.
'Businessperiod.
Bible Lesson Mrs. Sam Hall.
The 6th Chapt of "Shelton of

Tibet" Mrs. J. J. Green.
Report from the Juniors Mrs. E.

W. Brown.
Quiz Mrs. Howerton.
Offering and Benediction.

Meeting of American Legion
A regular meeting of the Ameri-

can Legion will be held at the C. of
C. building Monday night, February
4tb at 8 oclock.

All men are urged to
attend this meeting. Come and
bring someonewith you.

A Hosne at a Bargain
'bungalow all modern

conveniences close in; worth $3500
will sell for $2,000 cash, as owner

Heeds money, A real bargain. See
T. H. JohnsoiuLand Co. 20-8- t-

.1Qr drinks have the quality and
we CMraRtoe the service so why

t try s! Chocolate Shoppe.

EDGAR MARTIN, Mgr

Garden seed for early planting.
P. & F. COMPANY.

Root Beer its fine.
Shoppe.

Chocolate

See the beautiful new Living
Room Suites jUst arrived. Rix's.

O. Dubberly left Tuesday evening
for Dallas to have his eyesexamined
by a specialist

Bring in your Poultry Friday and
Saturday, Feb. 1st and 2nd. P. &

F. COMPANY.

Aridor candy jars for home use
see them at the Chocolate Shoppe.
advertisement.

Next time you want ice cream
phone us. Exclusive agents for
Butler Healthized Cream none bet-
ter. ChocolateShoppe.

The addition to the High School
building, made possible by the vot-
ing of the $35,000 bond issue, will
be ready for occupancyby the time
school opens next September.

If you want some honest-to-gootf-ne- se

Chili come to the Pike building
Saturday, Feb. 2nd. The Catholic
Ladies will serve Chili from 11 a. m.
to 9:30 p. m. on that date.

GayleTalbotwa hereTuesday--f or
the purposeof securing a large tract
of agricultural land for parties in
Dallas. Mr. Talbot states that if he
is successfulin this instancehe may
be here some time and will bring
others here to help develop this

Mrs. Ira Thurman who has been
visiting her mother, Mrs. Wm. Men-ge-r

and oth'er relatives here leaves
.today for her home at Wilmington,
Calif. Miss Mary Happel who goes
to California in the hope of benefit-
ing her health will accompanyMrs.
Thurman to Los Angeles.

Mr. BusinessMan: Tell the wife
she need not cook dinner or supper
on Saturday, as you are going to try
some of that good Chili the Ladies
of the Catholic Church are going to
serve in the Pike building; from 11
a. m. to 9:30 p. m. Why not have
the wife come too and take a holi-
day on the cooking gameoh that day

Good ResidencePropertyfor Sale
An eight-roo- m residenceand three

acresof land, just outside city limits
in Cole & Strayhorn addition, well
and windmill, bie concrete tanV. fib
iron tank, barn 20x30 feet; for sale
right Will make terms. Se.e the
T. H. JohnsonLand Company. 184t

PlnmbiBg Steve Keealriac
Johnson will do your plumbing

and repair work will do ft right
and do it for less. 'Phone 359,

--tf- , J. S. JOHNSON.

DonH forget Jo keep your weath-e-r
eye peeled Saturday, February2,

for that is the day the rrmadko Is
supposedto do his "staff."

r ywpwwww " lP c i

Farm Organisation Past the Two
Billion Mark

Headingssimilar to the above have
been prominent in the newspapers
since the beginning of the new year.
According to estimates made by the
Department of Agriculture more
than $2,000,000,000of businesswas
done by over 10,0,00 cooperative
farm businessorganizations in 1923.
About 90 per cent of the organiza-
tion were engaged in selling and
shipping farm products and 10 per
cent in the collective purchasing of
farm supplies.

The U. S. Bureau of Education,
Department of the Interior, calls
attention to the fact that of the co-

operative work among farmers the
most important of all is not taken
nto account. Somehundreds of mil-

lions could be added to the two bil-

lions of dollars of businessmention-
ed above if we include the coopera-
tive work done in the promotion of
better rural schools. Wherever good
country schools exist it is found that
they have been made possibleby co-

operative work among farmers or
between farm communities.

It is not generally realized that
the business ofproviding schools for
22,000,000children enrolled in the
United States exceedsone billion
dollars a year and that about one-thir- d

of the amount is expendedfor
rural schools. It is often asserted
that the children are the most valu-

able farm product and we know that
good education adds billionsto their
value. The finest cooperative work
farmerscan do is that of improving
local school facilities. Every one o'
the 15,000 consolidated schoolsnow
in existence is backed by a rural or-

ganization. The money expended
upon these schoolsamounts to a
large sum.

East Side Circle Entertainments
On last Friday afternoon at the,

Y. M. C. A. the EastSide Circle of
the Methodist Church entertainedat
Rook for the purpose of raising
money for a new church building.
Seven tables of players thoroughly
enjoyed the interesting games;
after which a delicious salad course
was, served. Mrs. Seth Pike had the
honor of making high score in the
series of games.

On Thursday, February 7th the
East Side Circle will again entertain
with a Rook and Forty-tw-o party for
men and women. Everybody is in
vited.

Just call Mrs. Jno. Witten or
Mrs. Bell and they will bring tickets
of admission to your door.

Don't forget the date; and come
expecting an enjoyable time.

It will be held at the Y. M. C. A.

Presbyterian C. E. Program, Feb. 3.
Subject All for Christ and the

Church.
Leader Elzie J. Barnett.
Scripture and Explanation Vir-

ginia Barnett.
SentencePrayers.
Song.

One Hundred Per Cent Talks
Agnes Currie.
Ruby Miller.
HerbertWhitney.
Linna Mae Gallemore.
Dorothy Homan.
Song.
Reading Marj one Woods.

" Discussion Mr. Shepherd.
Mizpah.
Time, 6:30 p. m. Everybody

" " "

Rooms for Rent
Have two light housekeeping

rooms for rent. Phone 544. lt
The big school scrimmage is now

on in earnest. The Seniors are op
posed by the Juniors, Sophs and
Freshiesfor the honor of naming the
El Rodeo Queen. Ruby Miller is the
Senior candidate, while Thelma Del
bridge is the candidate of the other
classes.

Room For Rent
One large room, suitable for two

men for light housekeeping.Reason
able rent Apply at Williams Dry
Goods Company.

Wanted
Mature woman or girl who can

furnish first-clas- s personal referen-
ces. Apply at Hotel Cole. It

Nickle "and penny goods lots of
tnem. Chocolate Shoppe.

R.S. Flynn returned Wednesday
morning from, Dallas where he has
been under medical treatment

,J. D. Arthur and family left Wed-
nesday nlgh,t for Abilene where they
will make their future home.

The Louse that quality and service
built Chocolate Shemesr m -

W. R. Cole of ftenbroek has been
looking after businessand property
interestshere this week,

The heart of the city in the heart
of the city, Chocolate Shoppe.

J), ?. Stray of Sayderwm a
visitor here this wUk.

FASHIONS SA-Y-
(

EVERY DAT BRINGS SPRINGTIME

Spring
Footwear

THE EUNICE A smart dress slipper
in-tw- o strapstyle with modified French

1

toe and high heels. Shown in black
satin with black suede trimming at
$10 and in Jack Babbit grey suede
with grey kid trimming at $11.50 pair.

THE PEKIN A box heel toungless

different. In Jack Rabbit grey
suede with grey kid trimming or in
Airedale, a new beige shade,with gold-

en brown kid trimming. Both styles
priced $11 pair.

New low heel strap slippers in
mahogany calf with beige suede trim-
ming or in light beige nubuck with
darker beige trimming at $5 pair,

Cfrne in and let usshowthem to youl

a

- .A"V

And it proves it in tho
charming displayof advanc-
ed Spring models here.

Women who enjoy donning tho very newestthW
will be keenly interestedin this display. Therean
not a great many garments, but the ones here art
authentically correct and fashion right. Even if

you are not ready to purchase, don't fail to cobi
in and see these new Spring tendencies.

FROCKS
Taffeta frocks and crepe frocks;

frocks that look like a flower garden,
and frocks that boast three-quarte- r

tunics theseare just a few of the new
Spring frock notes. Lace and pleated
ruffled frills play a big part in their
trimming.

Priced $16.50 upward.

SUITS
First of all, the mannishjy tailored

suit in becoming versions for every
type; they're in. 'solid colors or neat
pin stripes. Then therearesmartsport
suits in bright checks and fancy mix-
tures; they're just the thing for wear
right now.

Priced $35.00 upward.

COATS
The three-quart-er length coat is es-

tablished. Shadow plaids and stripes
bring much verve to Spring fashion-ing-s

capesare important. Several of
them feature bright colored embroid-
ery.

Priced $22.50 upward.

giNQHAMS 'REIGN

.aJLJIsammmmmmmmmmHammmt mm m m , .a

"7TThcreTs nothing thai will fakeTHepTaceoT"Giflf

ham dresses"say the Fashion Twins as they tt
out their SpringFrocks. You will agreewith the

when you-se-e how pretty the Ginghamsarethisyen

Here are hundredsof vnrrlji nf maw Knrini? Gifil

ham in solid colors, checked, blocked and broke

plaid patterns. Pretty bright Spring colors asv$

as plenty of the staple bluesy blacks and re

Priced 25c yard; 'theyre full thirty-tw- o inch
' f ''wide. ,

y -
' ., t -

ofiStitih in Time
Saves a great deal of trouble. "Why don't JJ

startnow planning a Uyr Spring frocks so that J

- willTje preparedfor the first warm days.

Here are yards and yardtf of new Spring H
woolensandwashfabricsin a wonderfulassort!
of new patternsand color combinations.

,. HOW TO MAKE BEADED BAGS
Mrs. Walde, of II Paw, will conduct elaaeM is feeafal bap making
in our store next Meaday and We4aa4y re 3 to 60 loek.
Join her class and learn hew t nuka ike new araaheisad knitted
Bags. i

Qlfrert M. FisherO
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Do Not Upset the Apple Cart
Politics will soon be sizzling. Already the

brces are beginning to form their lines. Then will come the

fht for choice' within the parties when with the stage all set
ad limelight turVied on, the candidateswill be ready to wago

uir war for supremacyat the polls.
"We have our political convictions. Presumablymost of our

adershave theirs. Some may agreewith us, others may not.
arty contestanddifference in opinion is the pulse of American
re and achievement. How bitter the coming fight is to be no

can foretell. Issues, always greaterthan men, are more
Ijess clouded at present. As they unfold themselves in tho

platforms one will be betterable to measurethe vital dif--

Ences in thought. Whatever these differences may be, how- -

whateverbe thaheat of political debate, let us not forget
at when the die is cast the American nation is destinedfor
Dther step forward, that art will improve, that literature will

more refined, that commerce will be greater, that invention
be more ingenious; in brief, thatno political victory can stop

progressof the greatestnation in the world.
YVltn sucn Deuei m un ueu.ru ui mu ycutuo w .

thft nearmsr narty disturbances. It only wnen lucn
ief is lacking, and thoughtleflsly so, that business suffer
auseof the unsettled conditions due to pontics.' wjietner
!. n....!.!!....! niitiumilo Trlnrurn1flntB nr wVint not. 1

rememberwe areall stockholdersin' the great corporation ol
aerica, and that, like all other corporations,this one to wnicn
are most interested will respondto public confidence and to

Kt.m.ntin pnnvietion. We need no "unsettled conditions in
lis countrv and we are foolish if we bring them aboutby a
Else mental attitude or loose talk. The business structure is

w?t for a great and a sound prosperity, ana it wo are wise
will not thoughtlesslyupsetthe apple cart.
Fif?ht as hurd as vou will for your convictions, but always

Rh the fixed knowledge that America will continue to prosper
mutter which way tne cat jumps.

New Jersey presentsthe spectacle of two Judges eugnidnK In a
fight, both beliiK arrowed uy the cnier or ponce, ami iiuum moir

re In Uie position of possible ))ernianeiit arrest sincemere is uu uuu
.'try them. Obviously, they cannot try eacn oiner ana 10 u uau

--themselveswould only oner a pioi ior uwium wnuv-.i-. . ....
ale opera. Jersey does not supply many national laugh, but wnea
does they are worth wnue.

you agreeor not, Coolldge put his finger on facta and
i.the vjaWaw IVte. , The . tw' MXEZ
which a riatlon'niust lie a'part; anil the" other a rmrttf0 wM
an may appeal If It desire. vuiie, a ainereacw. J.mc jpur iw

few fork Statela to see th FreeMasonsentertainingthe Knight
in.i.....K..a Taiir atvnnt tnteniiiiea ennren movemenui un uiw uu

flU the lamb lying down toxrther! Here Is a real example of the
8uniO""- i- ' ' ' ' rot'" l,od.

Weekly Indus Review
Angelo

rements in
96.30.

Worth- '" " ""r - amm.'during iyza

112.

trial
New buildings and
1923 cost total of

Building permits
totaled $8,395,--

ton Contracts awarded for
f'Bell avenueand widening Mc- -

avenue at combined cost of

llo Poultry sold through
lealers in 1923 brought $250,--

$100,000. , X

s Santa FeRailway termi--
llding, costing $5,000,000now
construction
Antonio Protestantchurches

will spend'$1,000,000 for
3g during 1924.
rnsville Construction of
)0-- hotel to begin at once.
in 26,558 bales of cotton
tinned in Brazos County this
prior to December 1, a gain

178 bales over last year.
ston Henry Houseto erect

'building costing $125,000.
ion - WilbargerCounty pro--

cd.uuubalesol cotton in 1923
er Rio Grande valley this year
bvote 7800 acres to cabbage,
red with 2360 acres last sea--

jest citrus fruit crop ever
bed in valley now being mar--

nd Park Will build rein- -

concrete reservoir costing

report 82 building permits
Btal value of $9S,897 issued
Be or 1924.

l

krkana Building and devel- -
program costing $6,000,000
for 1924.

Worth 1,000 laborers to
loyed clearing large ranges
ivation 6f cotton.

TexasFarm Bureau Cot--

Relation breaks record for
cargo shipment Of cotton by
e shipper frem state with
bales of Texas cotton --direct

ton to Liverpool, valaed
ximatelv $4.69.800.

3S8 buildiHr Hermits
J92 UUled $1.0SS,839,an
of 75 per eewt aver 1922.
Fasa "MaverMc County

150,0M t4s for rd i- -
ent

b t r ftMthwaeUm Bell
a C. to bttIM Mi MUD

WflMHvVBV HHimmmmmmV H

of $90,000.
Brownsville Hotel costing $50,-00-0

to be built for accommodation,
of race track visitors.

Marshall Two dormitories to be
'erectedat College of Marshall, esti
mated cost $40,000.

Houston 125,000 steers in
southern part of state to be ready
for market in early spring.

This state's November oil
of 15,169,000barrels establishes

new high record.
McAlleri Bond issue of $25,000

voted for erection of new municipal
hospital.

Houston Building permits for
1923 totaled $19,096,331, an hw
crease of approximately $6,000,000
over 1922.

Colorado Between 50 and 100
cars of sand and gravel being ship-

ped out weekly.
Eastland Campaignlaunched to

have 1,000,000hens in county before
1926.

Dallas . Local churches planning
to spend approximately $2,000,000
on new buildings in 1924.

Navasota Work begins on
brick addition to plant of Western
Public Service Company; valuable
new machinery to be installed.

Statedepartment of labor launches
campaign to assist in bringing set
tlers to Panhandle and Plains sec
tions where large ranches are being
cut into small farms.
V Crosby New company to culti
vate 16,000-acr- e tract formerly
owned by San,JacintoRice Company.

Our Country' Maaac
Of foreign foes our country has

no fears. Onr greatest menace is
multiplication and needlessextension
of governmental functions and regu
lations by state and nation.

Bureaucracy is the canker-wor-m

at the root of our government, fed
eral and local. If it is not blocked
In its slow, unseenattackssomething
is going to happen. The present ad
ministration is tacking the evil in
calling for immediate reduction in
expenditure. The budget system,
inauguratedunder a former admin
titration, Is hopeful against further
encroachments: but the worm is
heavily entrenched aadit grows on
what ifc eats (taxes) and spreadsits
power to new placesevery season.

Ami ) far ekapf d

J&uiufrette
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METHODS OF SUCCESS
You areoften askedby Christian

people, by ministers, church work-er-a

and others to give rules of suc-
cess in Christian work. The fol-
lowing rules will guarantee suc-
cess in any Christian enterprise.

Pint Absoluteloyalty to Christ
a the Son of God. Loyalty to
Christ as a man is not worth any-
thing to you, but loyalty to Christ
a very God of very God, the Sa-
vior of men, is essential.

8econd-r-Absolu- te obedience to
the leadership of the Holy Spirit
a the Third Person of the Trinity.

Third Absolute loyalty to th
Bible as God's Infallible Word. It
la the supreme authority, it if
God's last word, it is infallible and
eternal.

Fourth Absolute belief in, ad-
herenceto. and loyalty in present
lng the full gospel of JesusChrist
as the only means of salvation.

Fifth Incessant prayer. Pray
pray daily, pray continuously,

pray mightily, talk to God.
Sixth Incessant work at the

businessof being a Christian, work
at the businessof evangelizing the
world, work at the business of
teaching the Bible.

Seventh Have a place. Work
at the task assigned you, and re-
member that you are working for
Christ; that you are loyal to the
church; that you understand the
science of team work, and that you
are cooperating with your fellow
Christian in the greatestprogram
on earth.

Eighth The absolute consecra-
tion of your purse,your power aad
your person to the causeof Christ,

, to. the wOTk-- Of, evangel to
th bdnata upof'tfe iddoa 5r
God.

These rule will make yoa
- man worth .while, a good citisea,

a serviceableChristian, and a tnA
witness for JesusChrist, and suc-
cess Fhnll vour labors.

Great Rebuilding; Force
The greatest community recon

structive force for rebuilding burn
ed homes,businessplaces, industries
and cities devastated by conflagra
tions is insurance.

Iu England they speak of it as
assurance. But insurance or as
surance.the idea expressedis one of
the main objects of intelligent life
and social organization.

Human society is an invention
evolved and perfected through the
ages by mankind for the purpose of
giving its members insuranceor as-

suranceagainstmisfortunes and pro-

vision foriieeds. There is no human

a

service that makes a stronger ap-

peal to the mind that is rational and
mature.

Insurance of property is an eco-

nomic problem, ' a business. It is
much more. Insurance is in the
main founded on the qualities of
human mind and heart which make
civilized society possible.

For it is the man who is willing to
make sacrifice for others and who
has intelligence and self-contr- ol

enough to seek provision for mis-

fortune who makes civilized society
possible.

Insurance will spread with the
spreadof popular intelligence. It is

one of the chief factors in American
prosperity and well-bein- g and its
importance is steadily increasing. It
is a business,but it is also and above
all, service, It has been built up by

private initiative and enterprise.

How'a Year Title
Over million dollars loans rest on

the reliability of our abstracts. Bet-

ter have us to do your abstracting.
We have a complete set of abstract
books for all tracts of land and
town lots in Howard County. Every
abstract hasa written guarantee.
BIG SPRING ABSTRACT COM-

PANY, Room.4, West TexasNational
Bank Building. 18-t- f-

A resolution was introduced In

the Senate Monday requesting Pres-

ident Coolldge to call for the resig-

nation of Secretary of the Navy, Ed-

win Denby.

' Fer Sal
A few 160-acr-e tract of land left

for quick sale. 1.09 per acre down,
lone terms on balance. Address

Tu. IMi

I FirstStateBank

K

Big Spring, Texas

Statementof the Condition as Reported to the State Bank Commissioner at
the Close of BusinessDec. 31, 1923

RESOURCES

Loans and Discounts $352,265.10
Cotton Acceptances 42,167.96
Other Real Estate 1,500.00
Banking House and Fixtures 9,000.00
Jnt. & Assts. in Guaranty Fund.. 17,114.22
U. S. Certificates 150,000.00
CASH 371,269.60

$943,306.88

LIABILITIES

35,000.00
16,053.04

853,753.84

Deposit Your MoneyWhereYou Can Get AccommodationsWhen

You Need We are prepared at All Times to Grant

Our CustomersAccommodations.

The confidenceof the people in Bank is shown'
by their patronageand said confidenceis shown
our Bank as we have the largestnumber of de-

positors,also largestamount individual deposits
of any Bank in Howard County.

For Safetyand Service Dq Your Banking Business
With Us.

B We Pay 4 Per Cent Interest on Time Deposits

Scout Leaderchip
The Boy Scouts of America

celebrate their fourteenth
will

anniver--

sary February 8 to 14.
To many that meansnothing. To

othersit means much, becausethose
who have seen the influence of
Scouting upon boys realize the up-

lifting effect that it has.
Scouting inculcates patriotism,

courage, self-relian- ce and kindred
virtues. What higher ideals could
we ask for those who will be in
charge of affairs in America in a
brief span of years?

The Boy Scouts organization has
had an uphill fight against over-

whelming odds. It was first held up
to ridicule, but surviving that stage
of its career, it has come to be re
garded as one organization for boys'
that is above reproach-T-o

perpetuate it and place it with-

in the grasp of some eight million
boys of Scout age in the United
States,self sacrifice is neededon the
part of men who are willing to de-

vote some time to building for the
citizenship of the future.

Something over 142,000 men now
give their time voluntarily, without
any compensation,or the present or-

ganization would not be possible.
But there are only a half million
Scouts in America. The other seven
and a half million are waiting for
leadership.

The Scouts need intelligent and
enthusiastic Lacking
the time or ability to act as a leader,
you can boost for them andbe the
means of carrying the message to
some boy that will make him a bet-

ter citizen when he grows into

We hop? the Highway Commission
decides to put Tarvia or oil on our
state highways. Some kind of a

binder must be foundas a protection
against the high winds during our
dry weather. The wind, whipping
out the fine particles of sand and
clay, does more damage to our high-

ways than any other agency. Unless
they try out some such scheme they
aregoing to pay a heavymaintenance
cost, since more gravel must be con-

stantly added to replace that blown
away by the winds.

EGIN TO FIGURE WHAT IT'S,
GOING TO COST YOU TO PAPER
THAT ROOM. .BEGIN THE FIGUR.

JWRTIN COUNTY DEVELOPMENT IHG WITH US, ,. .CUNNINGHAM;

Capital $ 35,000.00
Certified Surplus Earned
Undivided Profits
Dividend Payable Dec. 31, 1923. 3,500.00
Due to Banks and Bankers NONE
Borrowed Money NONE
DEPOSITS .,

any
in

of

West Texa Chamber of Commerce.
Perhaps the most virile and

organization in America
is the West Texas Chamber of Com-
merce.

Its entire existencehas been mark-
ed by a phenomenalsectional pride
and interest which has resulted in its
having that pulling power which not
only makes iteffective in meeting its
own problems, but it is reaching ev-

ery section of the United Statesand
many sections of the foreign coun-

tries with the gospel of West Texus.
We have just received 18 pages

of typewritten addressee,879 names,
asking for information ubout West
Texas, wanting to buy lands, etc.,
which list was sent out by West
Texas Chamber of Commerce.

This is certain to result, is result-
ing, in the increased developmentof
her vast undevelopeddomain.

Every paper in the West is full of
the story of immigration, of the cut
ting up of large ranches,of the build-
ing of irrigation projects, etc.

Of course,JVestTexas Chamberof
Commercedoesn'tclaim all the credit
for this unprecedented spiritof
development; it would have come in
the course of time, but they have
hastened it, sweetened the spirit of
it, made homogenousthe clans of
the West, and set an example that
should be emulated by every section
1n Texas, not thatsectional jealousies
might be engendered,but to promote
sectional rivalry which would result
in the development of the entire
Bute.

Think what it means to have 879
inquiries pouring into a section.

We congratulate West Texas
Chamber of Commerceon the splen-
did work it is doing to develop its
Wonderful domain Texas Commer-
cial News.

Stop Think !

Are you fully protected from fi-

nancial loss should your home or
businesshouse be destroyed by fire?
Can you afford to take a chance?

Bring us your policies and we will
be glad to help you go over them
and if the protection is insufficient,
there are a number of strong com
panies on our list from which you
may choose additional insurance.
Don't wait until after the fire to do
this. Call and see me today.

A. J. GALLEMORE, Insurance ,

We handle paint in small cans for
aaytkiag., . .Cuaalatham it Phil

$943,306.88

Them.

w

DRUGS!
for every purpose fresh,
pure and of the best. Reliable
proprietary medicines.

PRESCRIPTIONS
Accuracy and purity of in-

gredients insures desired re--
bllltS.

MAGAZINES
Anything from the sciences
to the lntest fiction.

STATIONERY
for the home, the office, or
the school. A complete sup-
ply that meets every require-
ment.

FACE CREAMS
The friend of every woman
who desires to be at her best.

CONFECTIONERY
Delicious candies and sweets,
always popular with all ages
and both sexes.

SOFT DRINKS
Even better than those that
eontain a "stick." Wet and
delicious, but "bone dry "

J. D. BILES
PHONE 87

Big Spring, Texas

Good Milch Cow For Sale
Have thirty head of good milch

cows for sale, at from $35 to $50V

each; half cash and balanceon time-Pho- ne

0009 F-2- 3 or address J. P.
TH1XTOPT. 18--4t

Hemititching 7 1-- 2 Cent Per Yard.
Am prepared to do hemstlUhing;

for 7 1-- 2 centsper yard and guaran-
tee work to be satisfactory in every
way. Workroom opposite postoffic

apen from 8 a. m. to 6 p. ra.
Phone 200. Mrs. Chas. Eberley.
40-t- f.

No family should be without
bottle of our croup remedy and at

remedy for the ear ache ,.Ctt- n-

I. i i. a. mi.tu- -
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70 THE PUBLIC:

This ii to notify my cuitomer., as well as the public generally,

that on and after January 1, 1924, I will be forced to raise th.

price of milk.

The price, after that date, will be 9 cenU per pint and 17

cents per quart,

take this step,

The high price of feed and labor forces mo to

and while you can depend on getting GOOD,

CLEAN MILK if I am to

for same.

I mult

Thanking you for past farors and asking a continuance of

same I remain, four, for GOOD SERVICE and GOOD MILK.

JACK WILLCOX
Phone 319

Magnolia Petroleum Co.

Gasoline, Kerosene,Lubricating Oils. Specialatten-

tion to all orders. Extra Equipment to Serve
Tractor Traoe. '

PHONE 37 GHAS. M. DUBLIN Big Spring. Tex.

WHEN YOU NEED

Best Wood 'ami Coalt" i- - k 1T 4

ijiA

Us a

A

119 Main Street

PHONE 64

9iMsRSslUss
BIG SPRING,TEXAS

?ir"L'

CITY BARBER SHOP

CourteousWorkmen
Satisfaction Guaranteed

e Trial

BATTLE WILKINSON, Proprietor!

Texas

Gem BarberShop
BARLEY WARREN. Proprietor.

1 Door South of First State Bank
Big Spring, Texas

BATH ROOMS IN CONNECTION
We Lead OthersFollow

If You Have Not, Try Please
Good Service

CHAS. EBERLEY
UNDERTAKING

Motor Drawn Heariw

Serrlce Day or Night

Lady Assistant
Day Phone 200 -- 1. Night Phone 261

CALL

BIG SPRING TRANSFER
IN ESTES MARKET

For Local and Long Haul-- i
log-- Office Phone

B. H, SETTLES, Res Phone 435--

Go to the

TOURIST

ROOMING HOUSE
For Nice Comfortable Rooms

PHONE 31
SS SsJs aajeV eepsjassas eSSjsjBjpev ew teBPSSj

remain In business get mora

FOR

632

AAsM

ss

VWWW

Pig Springs,

$t

Us. We

Distance

Visit the Big Spring
DOLL HOSPITAL

and see them make that broken
dolly good as new. Folks from
all parts of the county are inter
ested. Let the, little folks visit
us. If you have a doll that is
broken bring or send to
BIG SPRING DOLL HOSPITAL

Mr. Ernest Griffin, Manager
JonesValley Phone 457--J

P. O. Box 200 Big Spring

DR. E. H. HAPPEL,
DENTIST

Office Oyer West Texas Nat'l. Bank
Big Spring, Texas

Day Phone 291 .1. Night Phone 82

DR. OTTO WOLFE
LICENSED VETERINARIAN

Ernst SecondSt. Big Spring, Texu

iV $10,000 for her land and onc--
BIG SPRING HERALD;cI;hlh o atl thc oll That '"eighth- -

BY JORDAN & HAYDEN

ggfii$ft
DiS3

$2.00 A YEAR IN COUNTY jng like owning of the earth.

$2.50 A YEAR OUTSIDE COUNTY
J Dinosaurs used to lay eggs, "iou

Entered as second class matter at
the Postofficc, Big Spring, Texas,
under Act of Congress,Mar. 8, 1807.

Big Spring, Friday, Feb. 1, 1924

iThisWeekl

I Jj fir i
y Arfrw Brfshias

AMBITION THE PICKER.
MONEY CHEAP. STOCK NERVOUS
FOURTH DRY ANNIVERSARY.
THE HEN'S ANCESTOR.

It is suggested that the United
States admit "picked immigrants."
How will you pick them ? A picking
system would have rejected Stein-mct-z,

crippled hunchback, who came
here as a boy, became head electri-
cian of the General Electric Com-
pany, and createdwork for many
thousands.

The picking systemwould have re-

jected Napolean, had he come, to
the United Stateswhen he went down
to Italy and beat the Austrians. He
was undersized,pallid, thin and suf-

fering from the itch.

The picking system would have
turned away Pope, who wrote the
"Essay on Man" and some other
things worth while. He was such a
sickly little creature that he had U
be sewedup in a canvas jacket each
morning, that he might sit up straight
and write

The safest"picking system" is to
allow immigrants, in future as in
the past, to be selected by their own
ambition and energy.

Money in the stock market was
cheap last week. You could bor--
xow it at 4 per cent if you wanted
to speculate in stocks. It cost a
iittlo more if you wanted it for some
slower, duller business. Thestock
market went up and down like the
puUe of a nervous lady expecting a
proposal. Gentlemen that are gamb
ling (or as they would prefer to put
it, "investing") don't quite know
what is going to happenwith General
Dawes in Paris andthe Labor Party
in the House of Parliament

There was some comfort for the
farmers, corn and oats going to new
high prices for the season. Of
course, the new high prices come, as
.usual, after nearly all the farmers
.have sold their com nd oats.

The fourth anniversary of the
eighteenthamendmentwascelebrated
in Washington last week. How do
you think prohibition has worked
thus far I

Its enemies tell you, truly, that
bootleg liquor born of prohibition
is the worst ever drunk it blinds,
poisons and kills.

Friends of prohibition tell you,
also truly, that fewer people go to
jail, the poorhouse and the insane
asylum, and many more millions are
deposited in savings banks than in
the old days.

It is for you to choose Mean-

while, be sure of this: Nobody will
know anything about prohibition for
at least sixty years. It will take that
long to prove wneuier alcohol is
Jiecessaryto Northern races wheth-
er Orientals have amounted to little
becausethey drink no alcohol, or in
spite of the fact that they drink no
alcohol. 'f e e e

I. C. Herman,-- manufacturer of
handkerchiefs, gives his business to
employes, saying, "I am rich
enough," and that surprises us.

We should all be rich enough, ten

erly developedand competition were
replaced by emulation, '

This earth would produce more
than enough of everything for all

people it, and for ten times
as many people, if it' were intelli-
gently developed,as will be some

v
day.

happens in a while, as
Sepator Capper tells you. Swjndjerd
persuaded Dave Tapper, of Iowa, to

- -- gl&tlJrt.

navn her $1,000 a month. Tho
jiwindlers swindled themselvesout of
a lonune.

But observe that Mrs. Egbert did
not buy stock she bought land, and
Texns land, at that There Is noth- -

part

' knew that Did you know, also that
they had gizzards and that scientists
find in skeletons of dinosaurs largo,
finely polished pebbleswith which in

dinosaur's gizzard ground up
food, as the hen now grinds her
food with gravel in her gizzard ?

And did you know that the hen of
today is the direct descendantof the
dinosaur seventy feet long ? The
hen would probably object to that
statement, while Mr. Bryan objects
to Darwin's theory. But in both
cases the facts are overwhelming.

A big dinosaur woula weigh 200,-00-0

pounds. What Burbank will

reverse evolution's process and give
us a chicken of that size ?

New York is quite a city. The
1924 telephone contains more than
750,000 listings. That one city has
more telephonesthan all of England,
Scotland and Wales put together.
Only a while ago, when men now in
the fifties were starting out in life, I

you could have bought the original
telephone stock at your own price.1

It
toy."

was called "an interesting

BACK GIVES OUT

Plenty of Big Spring Reader Have
Thir Experience;

You tax the kidneys overwork
them

They can't keep up the continual
strain.

The back may give out it may
ache and pain;

Urinary troublesmay set in.
Don't wait longer take Doan's

Pills.
Big Spring people tell you how

they act. Ask your neighbor.
Mrs. J. P. Green. 210 Pecan St.

Big Spring", says: "I recommend
Doan'y Puis highly because the
ipe a great deal good

did
I was

troubled with mv kidnevs acting
irregularly and suffered 'from pains
in the small of my back. I am glad
to say Doan's Pills relieved that
trouble and I recommend them to
anyone troubled with kidney

piPfice 60c, at all dealers. Don't
simply ask for a kidney remedy eet

papa Ifills the same' that Mrs.
rejjn had. Foster-- Milbtfrn.-qo.,

Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Yfadve'rtise--

Becauseof tho WeevilWar We Profit
Because of the weevil war Texas

has profited this year in much the
fcsame --way that the United States
profited! during the munition-sellin- g

days prioc-t- our enteringtheWorld 1

War. The paralysis of industry else--j
where stimulated-ou- r ownThe fact'
that we profit does not make, war a
benefactor. Nor does the;gain of
cotton-growin- g Texaa make the'
weevil a blessing to the country. But
the likelihood stands up pretty
straight and strong that .Texas will
make good returns out of cotton an '

.other year, with reasonable exercise
of judgment and reasonable -- grant
of weatherconditions. If .the weevil '
war. lasts half a decade or the i

stimulus wuch hasflushed the.Texas
complexion this year niayhave other1
and' more permanentresults.' -

.Already there(has begun an open-
ing up for agricultural purposes of
ranching lands in Northwest1Texas
which is due m'ore to the weevil, wart
than anythingelse. In the main the
farming business is in period of;
expansions In most Statesit is still 1

in an era of depression and dls--
i couragement. Cotton brines a monev

return because of the fact that the.
weevils are stripping off the potential
crop in half a doyen States ,North-wes- t.

Texaspffers landswherecotton
can bo grown with little trouble from
the wedvil thus far. And the tide of
cotton farming is Panhandloward. If
tho tide continues, the Panhandle',

cbuntrv and South Plain nt thn tin.)
" -- - t.-- t

per section of the State will
thickly populated almost before
realize" it.' Tho weevil in Georgia a'nd
Alabama is working out- - economic
changeswhich are felt in Britain and
Australia,- - Africa "and South Ameri
ca; Why, then'should we be surpris-
ed that His ravages elsewhereshould

umei ncn, the
velopment f-- 0"

the

once

the

has trenmendous poseifeilHle
The extent of the enlargement

Texas'progress will bo?
by the cotton crop alone. With the
cotton farmerswho areon way!

virgin larms the will
go gjnners and grocers, men
and clotKing men, dairies, beauty
parlors, druggists, preachers,lawyers,
doctors, newspapersand a greatarmy
ef others. It win not be pteeerinK

I . ,- - .ewewy wi mii iireuy wen none.buy some land in a Texas town There seems expecUtioa of theb built tmmedlately," Tapperpaid1 iona. w.uin-- .,,,J I
M0 and got . deed., Wh.n.he tired p,onBer,8

'
jf.. laying Uxes, his aisUr, Mrs. Hes-'n-ce of m0veisnt not

Public

To bo hold at

o-p-

COAHOMA, TEXAS, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY ftij
BIO SPILING, TEXAS, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY to!
SPARENBERG, TEXAS, MONDAY, FEBRUARY UtiJ

Tho following; merchandisewill bo flold:

ARMY HARNESS Comprising severaltfpoa including ftj
with and without breeching, new and used.

SADDLES The remount stock saddle and the regoittJ

McCleuan saddle.

RIDING BRIDLES Of various styles and types.

MISCELLANEOUS HABWESS PAKTS, such M- -L
Pipket Ropes,Extra Team Bridles, Whips; Collars, Extra Lfc

Halters,' Halter Leads, Tie Chains, Snaffle and Curb Bits,

Straps,Han 'Straps,'Sailft --Bags, l?$ra Breeching, and
other, articles in the Harness Goods,line.

BLANKETS AND GIRTHING C'oniistinjr of Rain
Slickert, Shirls, Breeches,S6ck,WrapLeggins,Cartridge
and manyother articlesnot listed lot"laek ef space.

? - -

MEN'S ALL WOOL SUITS These three-piec-e Suits

brand new andwere1made by the English government for
chargedsoldiers. This is an unusual opportunity to buy
Winter suitlit saving.

It will pay you to attend this sale for this is a good
stock of merchandiseand without doubt this will be your'
opportunity to buy this quality of army goods at auction.

DON'T FORGET THE TIME AND PLACE !

COL.

4 "

f fy- -

Auction

ARIMLY UQQDS

P. S. HARP1
OWNER AUCTIONEER

Abilene, Texas

A. L. JONES
""MANAGER OF SALES

of ammmu

Drv Onndfl. f!lothinf. SlinpjV TTnilirwpnr Mntinna nnil

o theri articles.left overt.fromriifr hnlidav trnd miiat hu rii

of withoutdolajr. Tlrey-ar- e all fresh standardgoods, all

regular stock, but are in excessof. the amount of stock tl

desire to carry on. hand. -

This is wonderful oppprtunlty for bargain hunters. I

fers them a wjde yariety pf high ,gjrade.gppdsat pricei m
uimrgeu iwr iiiierior arucies. r '

, 1

You get the bargains. "We retain your, friendship a

tmued support. WeM both be satisfied. Goxne early

fin ,
WHEN ITS ANYTHING IN THE OP OE0C

JUSTPHONE;lrtf ANDGET THE' B&T.tO BE HAH!

HtaCS

.Tfr!lK?iMf $4 K iv "

I'GuyE.Longbotham
MASSEUR

West TexM Natl Bat BWe. RsWll

Office Phone 40. Rei Phone
too a? returns wimv we db we occasion ior hasteaedde-'ci- A 1 li a 1

really need if the earth were prop- - of part oI Texaa which cnanL

on

it

It
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so

no
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10 in

supply

lUtle
.rf
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of is it

LINE.

SPRING. TKXAS

aboard

SHORTY BEARD'S

place in Big Ufdg te
Waffle; Calces, Cartl,

Coffee, .Pie-- er MytUa ia
line, ef SThort J6tiH.

Priees reafemable. Dref U
let wt show

WfB

BIO

All fer

the best
get Hot

the

and yoau

),. ,, w,

.,,

t.,WUMIll..lr.
The bmw who U4aka,WlMsauiM
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a
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'People,who think they fj
never mistaken.

Tlirmnnv 4 nniuible OH

.someonenlaya second fW.
- ,

Too many girls re m--
rj

ed.in tifm than thov are m

."People who inveit in

they can'seehardly

' When'Its wanted in to

Wehayelt,..CunnIngb

Same Ti'hvslclans 'fIhtherworAjthey bsw'
or'ite diseases. ,

' Pre-iae-ai CooUde
valet, 'bat he may bsve

friends ia Boston for

Th country wonld
bditer off vtflmore were

kitsif fewW throwing tkt

if the saot iasertMt In tfcr veitld nayer
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represents the latest achievement in '

typewriter construction, gives the greatest
measure of satisfactory service and a
quality of work that is unsurpassed.

sadderthesefacUi The Woodstockmeansmore for the money,
many superior features andexcels in every particular.

rices and terras most attractive full particulars on request.
, 'i -

fc for Demonstration.

'. CarrollBarnett,
''.-T-

DISTRIBUTOR
Tex.

Woodstock Typewriter Company.
W Sawi.Dearborn Street,Caieago, U. S. A.

liver Try to Take a BeamOut of Your
lye, If It Happensto a Sunbeam

)ur suit'happensto need

CLEANING AND PRESSING

tjMtvt try to do the yourself let us do it for
HCI C .! t-- 1- ji:fpu appreciatenne worn, ana taiz ueaungs,piiune

r order to us today.

413

W

Be

work youi

One Trial Will Convince

rIAfvR jT LEES
w """ lTiNXafNO to TAILORING ;fd

Made f Mi

e
.-
-

4W 114 Mala Street

Cloning

Red Star Stage
Daily) Except SundayBetweem

Spring, Sterling City
SanAngelo

Make the Trip in Buick Six

JAMES L MAULDIN sPn,rr.

e rsTTT.TT i9TnTrTiriirr nrmwm ..- - ry

'

" ', .

'

r

.. 1 1 '

'

.

a

.

.a,- -

FOR., ;

tOSENE GASOLINE LUBRICATING OIL

Deliver in any quantity to part of city
PBarrelg and Faucetsloaned with 30-gall- orders.

PhoneNo. 9
' HERB LEES, Agent

Big Spriag,Texas

y.'nwaltea'are.nightmare tv
xolka who do,the -- new.

dances.. '
,
thrifty thrift week won't
bank aecount. It takesthe
yeax variety,

rk and no play makes Jack
y and all ylgy and ha work

im yoed athlete
r-r-vr

stabllisad ,ta If, aaryey
auat aaowa., Tt, w

t'tt

n ratM vaat,tk4UULL. .at- -, aa .. I

Dry

? A i

Sprint,

any

Man has done great things, but
he hasn't yet invented a way to lay
an egg.

We all hope that everyone who
harps will be as fortunate, in the
next world.

A Letter From T. H. Johnton
Corpus Christi, Jan. 21, 1924

Editor, Big Spring Herald:
When we left home for n warmer

climate, we left on the 3rd day of
January. The first night we stop-
ped with out son, Andrew. That
night it up a blizzard and wej therewould be no more hairdrosslng.
stopped over with him until the next
day. We took our time, nnd got to
San Antonio on the seventh day. We
stayed there until the 13th. It was
cold weather on us all the time. We
got to Corpus on the 14th. It was
raining all day. We decided it was
too cold and bad to go into camp,
so we rented a and stayed
there until it got warmer. I can't
tell how long we will have to stay
in the house, as it blew up a cold
norther Saturday night, and is still
cold at this writing, the twenty-firs-t.

We had ice hereyesterdayand today.
It has been so cold thnt the fiBh

have stayed back in deep water and
are not biting much. However, we
nave caught all we wanted to use,

all herself that look and
You can buy for fifty cents
per hundred.

We had a very rough trip all the
way down here, and the roads were
something fierce the most of the
way. It has rained so much that
they are cut to pieces. Where they

bobbed

and

. suit
! u l - -- . i i. lnoi

girl
had oysters we I with boyish

oysters

are paved some the--, auit. atrinir ties vnut
keeps teams to this tailored costume--

people of mud. Wj' most becoming and appropriate for
have met several we wintered wear. Can it that we

weredown before, dually a
haven't been any, as costume

bad I iai ti, mnn ?
When I left Big Spring, I promis

ed several of my friends that I would
write to them, so this letter is in-

tendedlor all of them. 1 get the
Herald every Monday morning and
it is just like getting a from
home. I saw in the paperwhere you
were to a meetingof the Cham-
ber of today. I wish that
I were there to be with you for I

i

Know you win a adds
paper The cioche heeled shoes

W. elected presi--
West of C. for,

T n iitill n n IV n nnnit.w.v .. mK a fcuuu Thse su:t, hflVe
as he has taken interest In
West Texas and the of C.
really don't know whether I can
to get Herald or not to find
the working the Chamber, I have
been the C. of here, and
that they have a boosting bunch.
did not find out how many members
they had here, as the Secretary was

busy and did not to talk
him' much. They surely boost

Corpus and this country. While they
are, boosting: this, country, I tfm
boosting West Texas. think that
I am justifiable in it as it
is a good country. If you don't be-

lieve it, a over some
of the other parts the country
and seefor Found one
thing down here, the people
don't mind stretching the truth
about this country. They told

it didn't get here, but if
one would now, and see the
ice and feel the cold wind as am

it, they wquld.know for them-
selves.

A lady told me that she had
reared here, and that she had seen
birds, snakes, and rabbits freeze to
death She had seen gulf freeze

for 200 yards when the fresh
water came in, from the river and I
surely would call some
weather.

Well, I am going to close this let-

ter and promise that will write
again sometime. Would, be to
have a letter from any o( my friends
there. T. H. JOHNSON.

STOP THAT ITCHING

Use Blue Star Remedy for Eczema,
Itch, Tetter or Cracked Hands, Ring
Worms, Face, Poison Oak,
Sunburns, Old Sores or Soreson

It relievesall formsof Sore
For sale by

J. D. BILES DRUG CO.
Big Spring, Tsxai

If none of our local capitalists
care to undertake the proposition,
we should try to interest outside
capital erecting a modern fire-
proof apartmenthouse in Big Spring.
There is a crying need for a
structure and if we could one
it would not long before others
would planned because they are
needed here.

Friends in this city are
of the announcement of the

Albert and
Miss Ruth Dillon of Berkeley, Cali-

fornia. Miss Dillon was a former
vaitilnnl ftf .Qnilnrr whi1 n

firlatlPfl- -

Dogs bark at the moon but it
just

FASHIONS
By Lillian Meriwether

To bob or not to bob was a ques-
tion that has long since been settled,
for it was decided to in spite of
the hairdresserswho, having
most every head, got panicky in (eat

blew

room,

When the long skirts followed the
short ones, they decreed thnt long
hair was more appropriate,
strove to mnkc the bobbed hads
their wigs every description for
fonnal wear. But they failed. Bob-

bed hair had come to stay and no
camouflage.

Then came a change in the bob,
Paris introduced the "shingle"

that follows the line of the head in
classic style. This coiffure was
created to the Frenchtype and

ijmc iiuinui'SH'in kuiu ll wouia
the American "a-tall- ."

But what do we ? The Ameri-
can girl all over the country has
adopted it and it apparently suits her
admirably. The American

and the wanted. the

Chil-

dren.

mar-

riage

vogue will continue until some other
brilliant tone is struck.

The designershave found out that
it is easier to go the stream
than against it so, to match the boy
ish look, 'tis the boyish that
fashion is striking with straight

not in places, and neat little
county on the And chic is
pull out the

that day time be
with when we here are developing uniform
We out it has 8treet or business to paral-bec-n

such weather. hiinp suit n(

letter

have
Commerce

handkerchief
would

wait

C.

wi(h

boosting

just

yourself.

cold
come

been

glad

Chapped

Feet.

in

Heckler

goes

In these suits the new straight
Jincd models with mannishcollars, in

and poiret are lovely.
these suits are appearing

mostly in white flannel for southern
wear, but in the spring wc will
them in and blackserge. There
is a wee pocket over the left breast
sometimes mounted with a silver
ornament. This, or a bright colored

mat nave time peeping out, tone,
and like to in the and low are
that W. Rix was as worn
dent of the Texas C. VESTS

LAsr frnn Vt,k ,., wi.e, irrpsstiblp VPts in
always

C. I

the out
of

to find
I

I get

I

take trip
of

out
that

me
that

I
feeling

the
out

that cold

I

in

such
land

be
be

receipt

of Earl

Titer

shining same,
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white, beige, fawn color or gray, and
whatever the color, the stockings
must match. The boyish blouse is
worn underneath thecoat. The fea-

ture of theseblouses is the mannish
shirt bosom formed of fine pleats,
fine tucks or sometimes just stitch-er-y

outlining a bosom effect. The
blouse comestailored in fine silk and
other material, with narrow collars,
Peter 'Pan or Buster Brown fashion,
or the regulation soft collar td be
worn with a tie. On the bright color-
ed neck ties that go with the white
crepe de chine blouses,the monogram
is embroidered in darker tone and
there is a fringe at the ends of the
tie.

Vests are not confined alone to the
suit. Vests have become a fad. It
is true that in many of its variations
it may not be recognized as a vest,
but vest it is. may he a colorful
insert having a vest line or it may
be a trimming in vest form.

LENGTH OF SKIRT
Like the bobbed hair, , the short

skirts will ever be with us. But not
the ultra short skirt which at one
time revealed more than was discreet.
The individual must take herself
under consideration when the length
of skirt is discussed,"and the proper
length skirt is the one which is in
consonance with her height and
weight and otherconsiderations; it is
a relief to see a non-unifor- m skirt
length, it emphasizespersonality.

Do men know much about women's
clothes and do they care ? This has
ever been a question. Men are
critical, but they notice only the re-

sult, while women are intent upon
the detail.1- - of a costume Men prefer
simplicity in women's dress, is the
general opinion.

But now comes a sixteen year old

Brooklyn boy designer women's
fashions and some of his ob.scrva--'
tions He lets us know that men like
us best in white with big. floppy,
flowery hats; that nothing intrigues
a man like a pair of high heels. He

thinks it is a crime to button a coat
or wrap, we should always hold them
on. According to him, American
styles are smart and practical,
French clothes being too stagey and
startling. Red is the color for the
vamp. Nothing is better for a wo

man than lur around ner iace.
Ankle length is the best for skirts
except for the college girl who should
wear them four inches shorter. The
fathions he finds tho loveliest, are
the full skirt, the tight bodice and
th Une which 0Xtcnd8 the

teacher in our.Hfgh School, and has "fk over
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SAME HENS--Fe-d

Differently
Ordinary ehioken feed will mnkc a Rood hen lay two egga a

week. PURINA will make the same hen lay four eggs a week,

so don't ask for chicken feed. Demand PURINA CHICKEN

CHOWDER and PURINA HEN CHOW in checkerboard bags.

Please do not feed Chowder without Hen Chow or Hen Chow

without Chowder to do so upsetsthe scientific balanceand loses

you extra eggs. Feed as directed on the instructions with each

bag and get more eggs.

JOE B. NEEL
TRANSFER AND FEED

Office Phone 79 Res. Phone 97

BVAammV' ?Ti?fcsSrTaaaaaaawi? S.laJjijLaaUaaaal NaBBBBlaBBWjHaBBBl tftaBBBTjtl BmmUiBmmY

amaaV rLaaBaaaaaaaaaVKP Laaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaar aawaas.

f Peed SUPERIOR Feedsand get results Hthat you have never had before 1 ''

r IN RED CHAIN BAGS JF

M N ALL & LAMAR flVW Phone 271 FUEL & FEED, Big Spring, TexasM

Keep a good hot water bottlo in
the house. . . .Cunningham & Philips

Miss Inez Wright of Fort Worth
has been visiting friends here this
week

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Nouck left Sun-

day for Phoenix, Arizona and other
points.

The real optimist is one who, when
told he has to die, engagesa teacher
of the harp.

We boast of living in a land where
the majority rules when the minor-
ity permits it.

The disease of gloomj exaggera-
tion is one of the moat fatal of all
human ailments.

Congressproposesto tighten the
ban on aliens. They ought to in-

clude foreign lecturers.

Watering troughs for horses are
passing, but the congressional pork
trough is as healthful as ever

Everything in its place, but some-

times there is not a place for
in this age of hustle and hurrv.

.While the political parties are ii
ing places, or tho national conven-
tions, who is going to fix the dele--

Ki JL. . ,

o

The Ideal Barber Shop
it an ideal place at which to iecur
latUfactory Shaves, Hair Cut, etc
We Will Appreciate Your Patronage

J. L. McWHIRTER

Successorto Sam Eason
In Basementof J. L. Ward Building

DRS. ELLINGTON &

DENTISTS

WETS EL

BIG SPRING, TEXAS
Office Phone 281

W. CARROLL BARNETT JR.
Office in County Attorney's Office)

in Court House

BIG SPRING, TEXAS

There are lots of dangerous cor-

ners in these days of fast driving,
but none quite so dangerousas the
one where father finds his young
son pulling on a cigarette.

Another coal strike is rumored.
When the coal miners quit digging,
the consumers begin digging for
more money to aaeetthe coal bills.

Rubber face sponges.,
cents Caaaiaaaaatk PaiUaa

k i j.JAg'jii.. .j.1. .
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RUPTURE
EXPERT COMING TO

SWEETWATER
Will Giro Fre Demonstration

MONDAY & TUESDAY, Feb. 4 4 5,

at
WRIGHT HOTEL

From 9 a, ro. to 4 p. m.

TWO DAYS ONLY

Thejr Come Many Mile to See Him.

On the above date C F. Rcdlich,
the noted rupture appliance expert,
will give a free personal demonstra-
tion on his latent appliances to re-

lieve rupture at onre and perma-
nently.

Persons with ruptures should not
delay, but promptly avail themselves
of this chance, becausepostponement,
neglector an il'fitting, old style truss
always turns a mild and easily re-

lieved case into a troublesome, eyen
dangerousone. necessitatingsurgical
operation.

Large and difficult cases are es-

pecially invited and should come at
once and be convinced of the imme-

diate relief obtained by the use of
these different and superior appl-
iance. -

If you have been suffering per-
sonal discomfort and are unable to
work, do not fail to call. Remember
that demonstrationwill be free on
above date only and that his appli-
ances pre different and superior to
others. - -

Home Office: 335 Boston Block,
Minneapolis, Minn.

I.,. Tb Weather in 1924
"i" Here' on article which will start

something. Scientific weatHer fore-

casts have Usually been tomorrow's
mieia something wrong. This
weather forecast, by a man who

makes weather science a private
hobby and a life study, is for next
.month's weather and next summer's.

It may not hove the endorsementof

the Weather Bureau. But Mr.

Browne, on the basisof past success,

risks his reputation to give the far-

mer forecasts,which .will be of tre-

mendous value if they prove out
Tho Editor, Country Gentleman.,

s Science again is coming to the

farmer's assistance. The principles
of sound long-rang-e weather fore-

casting ore becoming established.
This does not hiean that rain or
frost or snow can be set for a defi-

nite day months ahead; but it does
signify that the general course of
the year to come as to excess orlack
of rain, the tendency as regardsheat
or cold departure from the average,
the disposition toward late cold
waves and frosts in spring of their
unseasonableearly return in the late
summer and early fall can be

with even more certainty
than characterizes theday-to-da- y re-

ports of the Weather Bureau,which
by and large, come true about eighty
five times in the hundred a remark-
able record of efficiency.

The writer made public early in
1923, n forecast of 1923 weather for
the year, which ran 100 percent cor-

rect, and on August tenth he gave
out forecast of the seriesof unparal-
leled cold waves which during Aug-
ust, Septemberand the first part of
October causedcrop losses aggregati-
ng" some $200,000,000in the United
States. With this announcement I

will turn to the last chapter of the
book and let readers see how the
story ends. I will forecast the
weather for 1924 In the United
States,generally and by sections and
tell how theseconclusionsare reach-
ed.

Taking the country as a whole, the
temperature for 1924 will be below
the averageand the rainfall likewise.
It will be a cold dry year, according
to the standard of eminent met-erologi-st,

Brueckner. There will be
area? which receive far above the
normal rainfall and areas in which
the heat will be at the expense of the
rest of the country which in the
weather lottery should have a fairer
averageof distribution. Again there
will be a few months very few
which will register above the normal
of heat or of rain, but again it will
ha f tllA flfut n nl ..!!! l a

ue Kreauy ocntnueo by a fairer
share of the excess gifts of sun and
aky.

Let a word of caution be given
here about the weather records and
averages. All the values can be

macao ,;uc ncmncr, rainialll
and temperatures. There could be
a five inch cloudburst ori July first,
tearing up the country and doing
great damage, and the rest of the
month record a burning drouth yet
the average rainfall July would
be normal. There could be two cold
waves with killing frost in May
"which "would destroy the fruit blooms
in a dozen states, yet balmy weather
the rest of the month, which would
make the record for May Tead "tem-
perature normal."

overcoats drawn from their re
south, to the serious loss of nnpro-jte- r

tected fruit and early vegetables.
Later ones will hit the Appalachian
fruit growers, who would do well to

use protective devices, a suggestion
which can be extendedgenerally to

the peach, plum, cherry and grape
growers in all sections of the North
and East The West Coast has al-

ready learned the lesson. The early
fall monthswill witness not less than

three cold waves of damaging char-

acter and wide extent They are the

natural accompanimentof the cold-dr-y

type of year.
One feature of vital importance al-

so should be remembered. This is

to be a year of violent fluctuations.
Hot waves will alternatewith the

cooler periods which will dominate
the year, but as the hot waves will

be accompaniments of droughty
weather, they will leave their

mark on the crops. Far
mers should plow deep and get their
land surfaces into the best shape
possible for light rainfall. Alfalfa
fields about to be turned over this
spring might be sparedanother year.
The deep roots will insure a crop
when the other grasseswill be short
Dairymen should provide liberally
against an early failure of pasturage
by planting an abundanceof green
forage.

Winter wheat, where uninjured by
the excessive cold rains of October
and November in the Oklahoma,
Kansas and Nebraska region, will
havea fair year, aswill spring wheat
in the upper Missouri-Mississip- pi

states. But the corn farmers in the
northern third of the corn belt, all
the way from Ohio to South Dakota,
will make a wise insuranceby cutting
down on their corn acreageand put-

ting in other drops not so liable to

be damagedby September frosts of

the killing order. Corn planted in

that latitude should be in early even
at the risk of planting. It is cheaper
to replant than to lose a greaterpart
of the crop from late maturity.

The region of the Great Lakes east
to the Hudson, the Ohio Valley and
the Atlantic seaboard fromNew Eng-

land south to Virginia have much

the same weather indications, save
that the Seaboard for a depth of
about 200 miles receives a share of
its rainfall directly from the coast,
and for a loss distance has its tem-

peratures moderated at both ex-

tremes by the same influence. This
whole region, including the upper
Mississippi Valley and the lower Miss-

ouri Valley, will bear the brunt of
the rain shortage of 1924. Nurhelh-ou-s

thunderstorms will furnish the
principal precipitation, but this
source is too irregular and spotty to
satisfy crop requirements, and loca-

tions within the sections named will
suffer severely.

The South Atlantic and East Gulf
States will have from enough to too
much rain and thereby reason for
complaint.

I The Weil Gulf will be one section
I with small cause for anxiety. There
the little god of rain and sunshine

I are going to do their best. So, too,
j the great range belt, from Havre,
Montana, to Amarillo, Texas, and
Roswell, New Mexico; yet, even the
Big Bend country, the Rio Grande
Valley and aero the border to Ari
zona are going to see the best grass
and water in 20 years, and it will
carry on for several years to csae.
The usually well watered sections of
the Middle West and East will hav
too little.

The Pacific coast takes separate
consideration. Off shore lies a huge
body of cold water welling up from
the depths of the ocean. This is the
main causeof the heavy rainfall on
the western sections of Washington
and Oregon, lesseningalmost to tke
vanishing point over the hot hinds--ot
Southern California. The coM
oceanicarea has increasedin breadth
and lowered in temperature. Less
moisture will flow inland, and what
does will come with strong winds.
More moisture will cross the divide
into Eastern Washington and Oregon
and into Nevada and Arizona, "Which
will thus benefit at the expense'of
the coast

Heavy snows are forecast'for (he
lower lake region, Pennsylvania,'New

j York and New England; in fact "prac. vo. Ui .UUW1B wnic wouia j ucally the whole area east of

vi

tise
Mississippi and north of the Ohio.
The Great Plains and Northern Plat-
eau will also have a good cover. A
thick blanket holding late in upper
Canadawill be one of the indicating
causesof a retardedsDrintr In thesmoothed and smothered in the fig- - States, marked by the promised cold

for

waves. If we are to hav.a lata
spring it will have its compensating
advantages. Also a deepsnow cover
would hold promise of good crops
were the hope backed by adequate
rains later oh and a proper coming-lin- g

of warmth and sunshine,but sot
otherwise.

The Southeast will not complain
of excessive heat the year through.
.temperatures will run below the av

treats.

TZTTT

Now this is not intended to be a
pessimisticforecastof calamity. Con-

sider it more as an effort to aid the
farmers of the land to take time by
the forelock.

Everything startswith the heat of
the sun. The sun'sheat varies. There
arc short variations a few days in
length, tho effects of which are soon
felt and soon over. There are others
of much longer duration and the ef-

fects of which are a long time in
reaching full development Other
periods are believed to exist which
may last for centuries. .,

For three years, from 1918 to Jan-
uary, 1921, the sun's heat reaching
the earth was almost 1.5 per cent
abovenormal. Then it began to drop
with considerable rapidity until by
September,1922, it had fallen about
2.G per cent below the normal, a
range equivalent to about 4.5 de-

grees Fahrenheitin the earth's tem-
perature. This was, of course, not
distributed evenly over all the earth,
but added so strong an element to
the great pulsations of air and heat
exchange between the poles and
equator as to produce the most ex
traordinaryweatherabnormalities of
more than a hundred years. And
so it is on these pulsations and their
approximate effects thatthe weather
of 1924 is forecastin this article. The.v.suns neat nas now returned to a
point somewhat below its normal
level, but the effect of its live-ye- ar

lurch will be experienced for several
years to come. It has been" IHlly
world wide. .... m
GET A PERMA-

NENT WAVE
Get a PermanentWaVe now for

half the price you pay elsewhere.
If your hair ib straight and you go
thru the dairy or nightly routine of
hot irons, sticky fluids and curlers'
to get a real "will-o'-the-wis- p" curl-
ing into it, you cannot fail to realize
what a Nestle's Lanoil Permanent
Wave will be. Imagine yourself.
with naturally curly hair always
-- on rainy aays or just alter a
shampoo.

A Nestle Lanoil Permafteht Wave
will not burn or break your hair.
For further information phone 117
or call at 306 JohnsonSt 17-4- t-

Ackerly Texas
The Polly Anna club met with

Mrs. Walter Williams on Jan.9, 1924
for its regular session,and to honor
Mrs. L. M. Brown with a birthday
shower. A basket of nice gifts was
presented to the honoree, with an
appropriate reading by Mrs. Flint
Cosby.

After all presenthad viewed the
gifts, dainty Refreshments were
served by the hostess, assisted by
Mrs. Flint Cosby.

The next meeting wjll be.with
Mrs. L. M. Brpwnt Jan. 23.

RepotV"
-Hi

Money to Loan
At 7 per cent on five to ten years

time on land. No rep tape, and
prompt service. . Any one is eligible
for loan who has the land, cultivated
or uncultivated.

SeeL. S. Patterson,J. B. Shockley
or Clyde E. Thomas, Big Spring,
Texas.
BIG SPRING. ABSTRACT COM-
PANY, Room 4, WestTexasNational
Bank Building. 18-t-f.

Notice
This is to notify the public that

the partnership heretofore existing
between X). W. Freemanand myself
in the Auto PartsCompany,.hasbeen
dissolved. Mr.. Freemanassumes.all
liabilities and will collect all a&
cduhts. Thanking one and all for
past'favors and asking a continuation
of same with Mr. Freeman, I am
yours respectfully, J. A. Mullins.
l9-4Up- d.

'Will C. Edwards, editor and owner
df the Denton Record-Chronicl- e, has
announced his candidacy for the
offfce of Lieutenant Governor of
Texas, and the editor of. The Herald
does not hesitate to announce that
he is for him first, last' and all the
.time. Mr. Edwards is not a politic- -

Ian, but he is a straightforward,hon
est fellow, level-heade- d and depend-
able. No wiser choice can be made
than to select Mr. Edwards for this
high office, Texans wll neverhave
cause to regret electing mm.

B. U,L. Conner of the Fort Worth
Press has solved the auto parking
problem. Mr. 'Conner suggests, i
stead,of sky scrapers, all buildings
to he underground, making a great
saving in window glass, and, exterjer
.decoration; the tap of each building
to be flush with the streetsso the
roofs may he used as parking apace
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Big Doubl

Monday and Tuesday
February 4 and 5
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WesleyBarry
IN

"The Printer'sDevil"

Doh fail to We Wesley as the little devil
of & devil, get out and into harum-scaru- m

scra'pes.

Bernemberwhen, as akid, you dreamed of
being the hero or heroine of

of the
brain ?

Come and see Wesley Barry in
somethat are more amazingand thrilling than
any you ever dreamed of in your wildest
moments.

A REALLY RIOTOUS REEL ROMANCE !

A typical Barry story where the tearsbreak
thru,smiles,andwherethe freckeled
lives, up to the of his countless
admirers.

P. M.

Alarm clocks &
Philips.

Paul Woods of Dallas, was a
visitor here Saturday.

Bring your to s
A Philip.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold E. Hatch and
Eb Hatch of Laraesa spent gaaday
With .relatives in this city.

WRICHTS LIQUID SatOKE
A REAL MEAT

PHILIPS.

IS

Mrs. Frank Wynn retarned last
Friday from a visit is Fert Worth.
Her grariddaHghter,JaliwfClara Lee
Jones, her te this city.

'i

L. C. Foreman and family are
here from CdmaRche to make, their
heme in Howard Ceaaty. Mr. .Fore-
man is to find soma sue wha
wants to sell his teamsanil taskand
rent their farm.

AUTO rARTS FOR SALE
Any part of xoa, alio Ford

motor in excellent coaoatiott.

place.

weak. '

e
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startlingly im-

possible adventures, figment-fancie- s

participate

youngster
expectations

Cunningham

prescription
...Cunningham

accompanied
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Feature

laXp

Borft

Monday, Tuesdayanj

Wednesday, Fdb. 4, 5,
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Melle Flo Le R

MYSTIC REVEAL

A World Amazing Tonr

Direct from Palace Theatreof El Kj?
Positively calls you by name answenjj
questions, xne omy occult ana space

on the American stage. Do you want to

wbo you are.going to marry 7 Have jS?
business proposition a lawsuit you t&
like to know the outcome of? Have yofjFj

a relativevou would like locate7
'"'

j- - .

For. private.questions you will find a ljg

box in the theatrelobby. Put your q'

in the letter box, sign yournameIn fulljtt
answer wui-o- e recurneato you irora u
office after the show. No one seestbs
ters but the;writer and Mile. Flo Le &7--

THIS IS NOT A CRYSTAL GAZING

Miss Ihis
Continuous Show from 3:00 to 10:30

PRESERVER..
CUNNINGHAM

trying'

Why not call it tho outgo tax T

No town ia. any bigger than
smallest man in it.

i"

or

to

Razor blades to them all....
Cuanlngham ft Philip.

So far the Filipinos havehad little
luck knocking Wobd--

Few "good scouts" areeverablet
find the trail home at night.

- - JC

the

fit

on

Miss Savior's Candy., . .The girja
Know,... Cannlngham ft FMlips.

Jadge neither your friend nor
year enemies until!yoa standin thairj

Yaell Refet mado a oaaboM tri
te Lubbock Um forepart of wM

J, G. Arnett and family loft Taos--
day for MidUsd whore ttoy wiW

taake.their fata homo; Mr. Araott
having recently pureaasod a ,j

4

farm adjoining tho city of Midland,
Mr. Arnetfi many fri.ado lav this
ooaaty regret to loao this,

Some men' take oat &

surajice by joining churc

j

Paint in small cani l
pose.. . ,..;... .CunningM'

Xs big a mistakessoj
047-- VV VIBffUa- "

"
Rnhher klbves keep'!

In .rood shape Co

Philips;

UV .nd Mrs. F. F- -

'r.ni!n PrancesGary nd '

gent, visited relative! J

Sunday."
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